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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - TJNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: . March 2^, 19^7

TO: SAG, SAN FRANCISCO (100-1-1889)

FROM: SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

RE: CP, USA, DISTRICT 13
IS - 0

The following written report was furnished to SA b7o
ROBERT F, SAVAGE on January 2?, 19^7? hy | I who has
furnished reliable information in- the pasto - This report,
dated January 23 « 19^7. is set out verbatim and the original
is maintained In^

I

“Jan o 23., 19^7

•*Mr. C. E. ROBERTSON and DBtMER BEfiO left
for the., State ,Convention of the Corainunist Party
held in Los Angeles Calif© starting at 10: o'clock
AM Jan© 19© BERG and' ROBERTSON won't b;^ Greyhound
Stage lea'ving Modesto at 11 PM January l8,, arrived
in Los Apgeles 7:00 A©M© Jan 19. BERG .& ROBERTSON
had breakfast wandered around tqvm awhile and B^G
called up his mother who lives in Los Ange.les© BERG &

1 SF (lOO-llSSQl

am-27m)
(100-.26388)
(100-26239)
(97-27)
(100-25347)
(100-30717)
(61 *.409) .

(100-2884)
(6l-408)
(100-29506)
(100-21286)

(SF 1604-S)
(DELMER BERG)
(CP STANISLAUS GO©)
(CP MEMBERSHIP)
(DPW)
(CP POLITICAL ACTIVITIES)
(CP PARTY LINE)
(CARL RUDE LAMBERT)
(LOUISE TODD UMBERT)
(HARRY KRAMER)
(HOWARD KEVLOR),
(CP SAN JOAQUIN CO.)

Searched' Ihdexed
Serialized^^iledr2z:

March 29,(^957
FBI - SAN FRANCISCO

RFS:lvh
(14)
S-9



SF (100-11889)
RFStlyh

"ROBERTSON proceeded by Qilty bus to an out of the. way
catering hall where the ineeting vras to be held,. On
arrival each delegate had to sign Up. No names, just
age, union or not,, male or female, white or colored

,

and' $1.00 entry fee. Each delegate was given a card.
Green for delegate and red for alternate. Holders of a
red ca.rd such as- ROBEIiTSON re,cd.^ could talk but couldn *

t

vote. Green cards could talk & vote both,
€ ^ _

"A3most 200 or over, people attended this, meeting

.

From Los Angeles 113, San Francls.co 32',. East Bay 21,
'

others 27 and <66 union members. This is --not counting
others that came in later. The delegates heard pro
& con on making tH^' PW into a weekly paper instead of
a -daily, A circulation drive is to te held from Feb,
1 to April 1, Members are to try and get 2500 new subs.
Then they could change the paper back .to a dally ifhen.
all the de]3ts were caught up' oti etc, ~

"-Total funds taken, in .was over $165,00 at
the meeting. The plan is to work for socialism and later
work toward communism in the. United States. Motion was.
carried to ammend the draft preamble. The Los Angeles,
Preamble prevails. ^

•

"There is a move to collect $8,000 to send 32
delegates to the, national conrention in Nev/ Jork plus
'13 alternates* Each member of the party will be assessed
$2.00 apiece for working -members and’ $50^ per non workers
& housewives,

"Members of the State board could not voice
an opinion, ot* vote at the meeting, but sat on the side-
lines and listened-, RUDY .LAMB1®T and his; wife going _

by the, name of LOUISE TODD were there and many others
that this writer could never of hoped to get the naties of,

"Our club owes $2.00 per member f^or delegates
going to New York and this money goes to a HARRY KRAMER-,

2 ,



SF (100-3 3 889)
RPS :lvh

"The meeting of the 19th lasted until 10 o’clock P.M.
starting again the next day at 9 o’clock and lasting
until 5:30 P. Mo Jan» 20 1956

o

"HOWARD THOMPSON and another HOWARD from the
Stockton group went to Lps Angelas also, riding on another
stage* BERG staydd in L.A, to -see his mothdr .arid RORERTSON
rode hack alone arriving in Modesto 5:00 AM and drove'
berg’s car home from Modestoi Then driving it back arid
parking it near the bus depot so BERG cou3d have it when
he got back ffdm Los Angeles*

"s4 b7D

I I orally advised SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE 6ri

February 9, 1957, that C* E. ROBERTSON and DELMER BERG were
the delegates from the Stanislaus county CP to the CP State
convention* Informant further advised on February- 9, 1957,

' that DELMER BERG is to represent the outlying counties at
the National CP convention in N6w York City in February, 1957 <>

A

L
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SAC, SAlf PRAKCISGO (lpO-2l2S6) 4/10/57

SA ROBSaT r. SA7AGE

CP ACDI7ITIBS, $m JOAQUIll COUIITT
IS - 6

The following Witten report, was furnished to 3A bio

nOBEUT ?. BAVAGE hy | | wh6~ has furnished reliable
informtion An the past, on 2/^6/ This :pepprt ,

dated
'> hPi/^n. la Vet out Verbatii?! and the- original is maintained

wReport bn the Communist Papty
Stockton, California
February Id, 1957

”The Howard Keylor home, waa the’location of^a
Co^unist Party meeting on Friday evening, February Ij 1957'

and the fpllo;nng were present;

‘‘Howard and Eyangeline Keylor
Jack Jilbert
Howard and Lulu Mae ^Thempson

"Howard Keylor and Howard Thompson,; Delegate and
alternate to the State Cphvehtion bf the Communist Party whiph
was held ih Los Angeles bp January 19th and 20th, gave .a

lengthy report oh the Cpnyehtiba which took up most of the
evening.

"After Lulu Mae Thompson read a letter frotl the
People *3 VIorld asking the Club to give special attention to
the paper and its need for^subscriptions, the names of the

subscribers were read oyer by Howard Keylor and pach member
took several pPdple to. POntact. Lulu Mae and Eyangelihe
made arrangements to go put together*.

"The next meeting of the Olub will be on February

1 - San^ Francisco- (i00»2l2d6)
ccs:

I

tSF 160A-S)

RFS
(d)

1 100mi889 (CP, HSA, dIETHICT 13)
1 r-. SF 100-^129506 imms KETLOH)

^

1 - SF 100-31446 (EVAHGBLIHB KEILOR)
1 - SF 100-20472 (JACK JILBERT)
1 - SF 97-27 (PHO

#11
r
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Cl

SF 100-212^6

21st a.t the Keylor home*

b7D

^ ,
I I orailv advised SA ROBM F. SA^AGfE' on.

3/14/57 ijhat HO;*fAEp 3CBTL0p is thairmah pf the» Sah Joaqdin
County CP.: Informant further advised that HOVJAPD KETtOP
arid HO>/ARD THQI^PSON from the San -.Joaqain County CPj attended
the State OP convention in Lps Angeles on l/iq jRij/i?.

ACflOfl: pile.
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SAC* S? ^OpH212G6)

SA 1* SAtASS

<ip aototSss, sm afaA'OTtiDoc^nr

IS * c:

1^ IoI16'!^5 rotaor^ tog -feo SA
tiissit F. iasTAts- ca it/aArtd^
:3ca£iablo ibafoKsaiioil la iOxs jas'fe,. i?eporfcji <^fea 3/29/57»

aoacQias a cf tbcs Sm abaqaitt Cotait3r Ccsajmisa Bj.w
libld ck yzs/it at ;5t6efeNt,; C^3If • -pfirfe in mi oat

^iSja^ aaHt pri^laat la jiaiA^InGd lai|

**ltcp6;^ oa tlte, Taaty'

«3tockfcoa> Calitoaoia

2^, 19^

r *ip:at& -wia a jsoetlaij.pf tba .<fcjKsaaiijt at tb
Jlpisard fioTsa m tf^aabjr evtaii^# ?Q» 3-95T aoi

tlio folloaias' mxo- pxase

’’S&Bbid, aad
•’^opard 'b^d Svcageiiaa Abyloa

«Jac!c Smakb'

jaoPtins ms jbaHcd ta ordoatyifemid ifoylarat

ptsoat 10 rdaa^iaff ^st (>*,00 3^ ItCtd i%d ablbeted

tk> fbiiovsdat dtrpst

*©pmJ?d®ad SvtaiGQiiap "Kbylor ^d FdS;ajt£4iy daea -

*S7‘

lQCi-295’0^ Wm^y
XOO-33i:!;5 K5lt(B)

^

100^20^72^ (riOTIQ dOa' dllEEl'?)*

160-25:00^ (CF JCKD3)

100-nac9 (GP, CSA,.

.?/-
^/‘L



laiif fed Sho^p^jon. ^d;i»3r;aud felsptiarif feda
Jack Jilbort? paid for April, fey, and JtDoa

’feitsoi.rd feyior paid to fey^boir fet, jCor J^taJaTJboda^ this
-Ijcin^ nonsy shs bad seat bin td hsc for duos and idteatkiuto*

’IBfowiijd Kcylpr and bfovsard ’fedo^s.oa spai.t th^ res* of the

nodtiiis rspor&ig pa the State ppatsPatioit ifibich tfey attPiidod

la faa -Jrancicco on fer^ l^th and; 4.7thi

tb§ ITprtherix DiatJ^lct tSniforcaco dS. not to, be bpXd
before the. 3lat. of %rc1i,, tfia iidst febting' 5| Qlift) will

be bold bn ,Apfii ^bb dpioddtep to the 1aoetto& idll be
eleotodj

I

. .

’

loraiXT advisQ'et SA SAVA® on
.V?/j>?' tb^; ,

the OP State Conyention as to;be hold iii San Jkancisco on ‘|/l3/b'i

:an'd; thaiScraii®. IHgi3PSOl| aad LW feE' iStOI^O^ Hill bo. the 'delej^to.

imd altPniate ffosi the; fen jbiqofe Copnty PP>» Infotbaht. cpald

firoidBb no additional infoimtion|

.Aaraatt



O'.FTCS HF-MORANDUM « UNII^-D OOVERlv'JlBNr

‘m : Sr (10O-3250O-) DAT'-^ U/l?/^7

FH® ,; SA ROBFAl- -• . SAVAOF

SUBJECT: DEFECTED OOMDNIST FILE ~
'

R..L. V/ARHEN was in,tervie|;ed by Burbau Apents-at Yakima, V/ashington, op
1/21/57 , at which tinje he furnished Information regarding the San
Joaquin County Communist Farty and individual CPinembers in the Stockton,
California, area, fhis information is maintained in San FTancisfco file
IOO.-.27508-I30 and in Sah Fl'ancisco file 100-27502-123.

Copies of this mbmorandum' are being designated to the case files of
individuals mentioned- by WARREN as having' been connected i^ith the San
Joaquin Couniy C?,.

ICC:, 100-21286 (Cf. San Joaquin Co.)
100-9983 (FTA)
100-3 11*66 (m’GK CABSBK)
100-1:2627 (VIGTOHINO CABEBE).

ICO-25I18I*, (ROBT-aTA MONTGOMERY)
10O-Uiil8 (JACK MONTGOMERY)
100-23805 (PABLO yALDRE)
•10O..21829 (GREGORY gERSfAN)
lOn-6?58A (HWU)
W-2178U (ol BALATTI)
100i?8l*25 (LFILLA M0L.AND)
100-11136 (BOB NOMtro)

•'

100-27502 (JOY WARRFN)
106-27660 (PHIL DAVENPORT)
100-17296. (PAT VERBLP)
100-28921 (L0R®0 BALLARD)
100-23253 (WALT«2ii MICHFNER)
100-28635 (BOOTS YOUliGQ'UIST)
lnrL29EQ6 (KK)

\
(.>?* l6oli-0).

?KK5'4'29505 (JACIf DODSON)
• 100-31335 (DAVE F0.RBES)

100-29583 (VERA BALLARD)
IOO-22I6I1 (ARTHUR

r*

b7D

« SEARCHED
.

'.INDEX-SI

«SSiLALIZBOV.W:^LEDr
t

APR'
’ FBI

RFS:olw m
(30)
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OFFICE MipORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT'

TOs SAG, SAN FRANCISCO (100-11^59) = DATE; A/ll/57

FROM; SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT,;' CP, USA, DISTRICT 13
* '

IS - 0 b7D

The follbwihg written rpnnrh was furnished to SA
ROBERT F. savage on 2/26/57 b3r| |who has furnished
reliable information in the past. This report, dated

^
.

2/1S/57. is set out verbatim and the original is maintained

’’Report, on the.. Communist. Party
Stockton,. California'
February IS, 1957

”0n Thursday evening, Febiraary lAj 1957,.
Rudie Lambert (Stopped at the Howard Thompson home
just as they had finished eating theiit supper.
A plate was put on for him and he, had supper.'

’’^While .he was eating he remarked that he had
been up ' in Butte County' and had stopped at Sac-
ramento. The ptirpose of the tri;^ was

, to try and
b-dild'the i^bscription drive for the People/

s

World.' He said Sacramento yras not 'meeting until
March iSth and he was. pleased to learn- that Stocks
ton had .already had a meeting and taken action
bn the drive

.

1 - San
CCS? 1

a
1
1

-

1

’* 1
1
1
1

(11 )

V-ran t*.n .(^1 00«>llSSQ )

KSF

- SF lU(:)-212Bb
- SF 61-A09
- SF IOO-2I2S7
.. SF 100-179^9

SF 97-27
- SF IOO-279SS
- SF 100-263SS
- SF IOO-25OS5

I UP, SAN JUAQUIN COUNTY)
(CARL RUDE LAMBERT)-
(CP, BUTTE COUNTY)
(GP, SACRAMENTO COUNTY)
(DEW) .

(DELMER BERC)
CP, S.TANISLAUS COUNTY
CP FUNDB) Searche^. Ihdexei

S'eria(li^e3>^ .Filei

b7D

FBI - .SAN FRANCISCO
fe/u/57 ,



SF 100-11339
RFS/gnig

”He stated that Del Berg of Modesto had been
one of the delegates to the National Convention
because enough money had been raised to send some'
of those elected alternates and he suggested that,
since San Joaquin. County would; be meeting on
Thursday, February 21st, 'they should hsk Del to
attend and make a report

o

”He saidv that the next session of the State
Convention will be held in the North, either Sair,

Francisco or Oakland and he saTd he though an
e^dception could be made, to allow Lulu Mae IPhomp-
Son to attend with Howard

«

”Iulu Mae Thompson turned in- October,
November and December dues and $13»47 for the
Southern Solidarity Fund, from San Joaquin County.

Vs/

1

I orally advised SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE on

3/3/57 that CARL RUDIE LAMBERT is the CP State .'Committee
representative to the Northern California outlying counties.
Irtfbrpant further advised that DELMER BERG attended' the
ilE-Natinnal Convention, in New Tork City in February, 1957<.

[further adyised that the State convention refer-
red to as being held in San Francisco or Oakland is the CP
State Convention o,

ACTION? File.

2
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' OFFICE MEISJORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TOj sac, SAN FRANCISCO (i00-212$6) DATE* h/V-/51

FROM? SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT r CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

The follovd.ng written report wa s- furnished to SA
ROBERT F. SAVAGE on 3A/57 bvl I who has furnished-
reliable information in the pasto This report, dated

^

b?D

2/2S/*)7.. Is set out verbatim and the original is, maintained

^1 T
, .

.

^

"Report on the Communist 'Party
Stockton, *Califomia

-

'
- February 2S-, 1957

"Delmer Berg of Modesto arrived at the Howard
Thompson home for dinner at about 6S.3O PM on.

Thursday evening, February 21, 1957o Fqlio'wing
dinner. Jack Jilbert arrived at about 7*30 PM
arid they all went into- Stockton to the Howard
KeylOr home in the Th6mpson,^_s car for a meeting
of the Communist Party«

”Th;e following peopie were present for the
meeting?

^ - "Ja.ck Jilbert
Deimer Berg
Howard and. Lulu Mae Thompson

1,~ Sah F-rannisfiO- (lQO»2i2S6)
ccs:

RFS/gmg
( 10 )

1>*'^
i
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

SF
SF
SF
sf;

SF
SF
SF

KSF 160A-S)
b7D

100-.26388 (CP, STANISLAUS -COUNTY

)

100-11889 (CP, USA, DISTRICT 13

)

IOO-279SC (DELMER BERG)
100-29506
100-31446
100-20472
ldO-30717 (CP party LINE) FBI SAN FRANCISCO



0 0

SF .100-21236
‘RFS/gmg

Howard :and Evangeline Keylor

"Howard Keylor op.ened the meeting and sug-
gested that Delmer Berg b;e given all the time for
his report on tSe National Convention, This, was
agreed to,. Berg’s report dealt mostly wit^h the
positions takeri by the ‘delegates' rather than on
the legislation passedi He had not had time bo
organize a foemal report so, he gave a general
view and stated that the delegates did not support
either of the groups, which were strong right -and

left', but instead j
were -very determined in their

support of -middle course,,.

"Berg said he would like to ,have a meeting
after the State Convention to which all people
syropathetic to, the cause in both Stanislaus arid

San Joaquin County could be, in^;ted^ 'He -would

then give a report ori the conventions,.

"There was nb date set for aripther meeting

"/.s/

.orally advised. SA ROBERT F , -SAVAGE on

3/21/57 that the above meeting, was' a meeting of the San '

Joaquin County CP held in Stockton, California pn 2/21/57^
Informant further advised that DEIMER BERG is chairman of •

the Stanislaus County CP, and that, BERG’s report was, so
poor that' little, information of value was. furnished by BERG
regarding the National CP convention in New York City,,

ACTION? File,

'b7D

«, 2 —



a

SA r-CCinif F.
"

.

‘ dP AdOT3?2!^jt 31

b7D
ifoUcSlScf'^ aaamyt -apa ^ 5A

fjtens? 3h^c? cu ^2/i#1bsr l I 2328 d&!ie?djS»a

i»liji5^ 5?3^x>rr&tS^5 Siiia dafe^ W^9/p7>
t^nwine a. tcct^:: ^>2^ 4?^ 'vm .Cbiast^r dsKS^iafc __

Wtd «3i 5/20/^f#'ytipj2^ Hidg gfek?gti jg iiot>'

y^i^i&a t^M ''t^- p^rigjEAi ig l I

•

'’•Sctxss* tibo Cc;:2:35ji?<U

*wtcscb^A» <b2i2S«!aia,

«2»ao. -Tsag ?K.x«|Gtia^ o2^ d6r??Kn^. 'ShJ^ dik^
T^fysav^ i1c^3tojj'1b:i3*c5a V<^^e6s^-bra:4^y l^iJT

‘i&p ^K5Sfi^ ps^asji^t

. *^rJSdt 'c^l. Isfttt. jRag JEhs^sra-
’ ,#id, ^T?2jj2c^4i:g- ^ylo? -

«^ct«2?' ^iS2jQr5i
'

. -

5sas C0XL64 to, gr^or t^iJonK^ ICs^lgr j^t-

labout-lO t:liiti?;6a ^tOlS P3 tr4 ^21gp^d
tljd igMgsSrC:

^

c:d Sv^<;diKg K:oy^^



aid 3Jaiu Ti»a|5s<5ii^lpald' Febr^jy-.J^s
’•Jaolr Jilbarii pai^. fp^ Aps^', I3ay^ Sattd «Kab

Koyloj? ^saicf to X«ov4mo2? list, for 'Wopdd,
.

ibbixjg iib^ tiip Judd Sent ip tisd. for #3# .

Kej^f and; Howard a^onpoq^ spen.t tiio Ki^. of ii^p

neptio^ jsporteg pii.'tho ?tato: Ccivssntioix vdifch. idiey attends

:3^ dart Fj'aacipco on. l&fch l6tli, an.4

3‘liT iTosrthdra Kistriot ConferencP da Xp leid
bdfpra tiiQ: Jlist ibf 1ferch> this ^d^.iacetSdg J5f tbp. Pliia? ifdll

bo bold, ebs^iprit ^rd Viieb ddiei^tas tp thd MdMrig .^il^

ea.SctGd.u

m b7D -

I

A&d,7i2^ SA JIC0®5J SA?AiE ba,

Jbo, OP Stato Ccaivbdtida a to -Tbd bold ia 3aa Fj^clpco on nlxy$%
abd tbatTPipeJdlDW and4toiJ ’3^ Tbi tbo >deI6!3atd

and aitoinatd frcai tha doa^biit Cdtfen%" ®^* Jjbfbroa^ Poald

fmsoi^ np' additiopaX inCojTO
.

' .
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, SAN FRANCISCQ’ flOO-:2734^)

FROM:; SA ROBERT F,> SAVAGE

SyEJECT? BERNARD :DE VETO
SM C

DATE? 4/11/57

7

The following vn:^it.teh rpnnrt. was f^nislled to. §A
ROBERT F. SAVAGE on 2/26/57 by I [who, has ifurnished
reliable ihfprmatlbh in the pas^y ^PJiJa'^pdrt , dated-
2/1S/57; is set out yerbapira arjd thp’ o^jiglnhl :is filed in

J’Reporb on the Cbnmimist Party
StocRtph, " Califprni4
FeBru^iT 1^ >

• V?57

’’Ro^ard and. Lulu Mae Thprapspn Wen.t to
Rp.seyille on ^.Satii^rday morning/ Februaipy 9, 195-7 to
%'eet Barney Deveto and to attend. ai\; auptioh* They
ifeft home at about AM and st9pp.ed fpr 'a '^ew-

miridtes at the. GoyinT s, ih.;SaPrame^tp, They ,had.

some ^elly glasses i'or Marie* She was. gone ' but
Art was home i^d Maries aunt wM alsp; there

,

The Thompsons fikd a cup pf coffee gslbg’
on ,hb Roseville

o

^'There wasn*t.
any opppytup.ityr'tp. disq the

Communist Party with B'prney behau^^^ the/e was
always a crowd arbund*

!»/s/

1 r San frrflnrT Rfjo f 1 Dn^273/|:S)

ccsr
n Jt* p

li
EqTP'T7^r>;.-q^

1 T SF 100-r31414 (CP, YUBA COUNTY.)
1 T, SF 100-17969 ter, SACRAMENTO CQUNTI)
1 r SF 100-31412' (CP, PLACER COUNT?):
1 n SF 100t21266 TCP , SAN ‘ JQAQUIN COUNTY).
1 - SF 100-32PGP' (MARIE" GORIU). ' Searphed.^.^Tpdexejij,

RFS/
(9)

1 - SF.65>15'61 (ART GORIN)

.#11

Seridlih ed'Ju f^54rled

FBI

TT»T7 r -

i^j
'

TrrFy



SF 100-273
RFS/gmg

b7D

I
lorally advised SA-ROBEKT Fo SAVAGE on

3/15/57 that BERNARD. DE VETO represented the Marysville
area CP group, at the. State QP convention held at Los Angeles,
California bn l/l9i20/57i, informant further advised that
MARIE GORIN i‘^s the nominal 'head of the SacraiHOTto CP-i »

According to the informant, the THOr^SONs are leaders in
the S’ah Joaquin County CP, ,

ACTION? File, ‘
.

I
y-

- 2 -
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OFFICE ^E^DRAi'ID^JM

TO; SAd

UNITED STATES GOVBHNI'ENT

4/19/57

FROM: LA LEWIS H. JOHNSON

RE; REPORTS OP GSSP 2276-S^f
'

(Lot # 10 dated 3/25/57, KQ 800-EQ 1067)

b7D

Attached to this *nieHoradnu, to be considered a part of
this meiaorandum, arephotographs or photostat copies of photographs
of Eiaterial relative to Comiaunist party District 13 matters which
were furnished on 3/25/57, by CSSF 2276-35^. documentation not
necessary). The attached items are copies of material maintained
at Communist Party Headquarters, 942 Market Street, San Francisco,
^d are to be filed in the case files of the individuals or organ-
izations they concern.

The numbers appearing in the upper right-lmnd jaargin of
each copy represent the numerical order in vMch the photographs
were received. Each subsequent lot will be numbered consacutivoly
after the preceding one.

Original photographs of this material received from CSSF
2276-S^^, as well as the developed fi3jn,will be filed as a bulky
exhibit in I T

Generally, a copy has been designated for the files of
all S' subjects. Where subjects of other offices are concerned,
copies have been sent to aporopriate, offices.

b7D

So long as this source is active, the name and address
of the custodian of tliis material should npt be revealed in any
^vestigative report or through any means of disseEiination. When
the inforii-iation must be reported and it is not possible to para-
phrase so as to adequately protect the source, a cover letter
should be attached to the report requesting the Bureau not to
disseminate the information. For any analysis of this material,
ref-sr to in chronological order.

ACTION RECOMMENDED;

ceJ

( 300 )

b7D
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REGISTRATION .

SECTION

DIVISION
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May 1, 1957SAC, San FrandiscQ (100-20472)

SA FOBERt F. SAVAGE

IRVING JORN JiLBERX
IS - C

Th6 following written ronort was furnished to SA
ROBERT F, SAVAGE on 4/10/57 hy \ I who has furnished
reliahle information in the past! This report, dated- A/9/57
is set onit verbatim and the, original is maintained in

b7D

”Repprt on the Communist Farty
Stockton, California

April 9, 1957

nAt about 6:30 PM on Monday^ April 1^ 1957, HOv/ARB
and lULU ilAE TRoMpSON arrived at JACR JilBERT's hojae for a
visit* They stayed about one hour and during that time they
dispussed with JACK the preblem of HOWARD. KEYIOR and the fact
that he had not reported to the Club on the fact that he
intended to take patt in, the meetings of the Committee on^
Arrangements for the Northern. District Convention which will
be heW on April llthi,

”It was decided that it would be advisable to. elect
a new Relegate to the convention at the next meeting of the
Club, ”

. Vs/
1

I I orally advised SA ROBERT F, SAVAGE on
4/17/57, that the Northern District convention referred to
in the report is the Northern District Communist Party conv*

vehtion and the Giab. is the San Joaquin County Communist
party* Informant advis.ed that all persons referred to in this
report are ipembers of the San Joapuin County Communist; Party-

'V

Action.. File.

l00-2il422
,

cc: I I (SF 1604~S)

100-29506 (HOWARD KEYLOR),
iOO-21,286. (CP, SAN, JOAQUIN

RFSijhd (#11)
(5)

CO.)

Read by:

Reviewed by:



SACj Francisco (XOP-21286)

SA nPiSET F., sayaoe

May i., 1&57

-OF AOTIVItlMS,. Sm JOA^UIK COUK.TY
IS w C

The fsllowirig mT-t

-

htion. rnhArlr, was fumlsItCd ti> SA
UOEEFvT F. SAYAQM on 4/17/57, by | I who has furn:? shed re-

infornatipa in the past.^ This report, dated 4/17/57,*
Concerns a necting of the San, J-oaeuin County Poi^nuhist; Farty
held Ah rtockton, California oti 4/l0/57i 7he renort Is set
out ve^?fcahiia and the prigiaal is .^ailitAiaed in

|

”hep6rt on the Consjuhist Tarty
.Stockton, California

April 17* 1957

**A ttecting o-f the San Joag^uin County Club of the
Gonriunist pArty tfas. held on Wednesday evening, April 10, 1957
at the horse of the MOW^AKP KEIXOHS. Those present for the
nceting were:

”Ma?Ar.D and EYAIJGELIKS KEyhOR
hOWARP and tClU HAK TKCMi'SClt

“The jceetiaft vas tailed to order at abont ,8 sIS Til

ty the chairesan, KCWAIih KETlOh. As the first order of business
the dues wtre collected by ihIU ItiE TitoMPSOIJ froia the follOs»ingJ

«II0VA5t> TM0MJ?S0K
LULU MAS TUOMrfOK
HCVAyD iiBYhOR
EYAlJCELlIiE REyiOn,

March dues $ 3,00
' ,5o

“ 10. CO
“ . 50

“Biscussion for the evening, centered around
.
the

convention scheduled for Saturday* April 13th in 8a» Francisco
and organisational plans for the Northern district and tho
Sacratento-han Joauin Yalley.

6 - San Francisco
100n?.1 ?.Qfi

cc:

nFS^ jhd (#11)
(6)

(8F 1804w8 j

lCO-^9508 (nCimJD KEYLOR}
100-31446 (EFAMaBLihS iCEytOR)
100-25085 (CF FOMBS)

Read by;

tievieiired hyt

I

I

I 1

*



:^dp^2X2S6
RF5:jiid

r Vj

”Ihe‘ nc^t neeti^S of thd CXul) wiXX' be held , on bed-,
hesday evdninn; Api?iX 24, 195? unless actioji jnuist be takdh
earlier on infdrciation received at the Cohventien.

>^/s/
b7D

was thereughly interviewed by. SA ROBERT Fir

SmAO^ oh and could furhisn .he addltiehhi infprniati on»

ACTION; :File>



OFFICE jlEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO; SAC,, San. Francisco (100-2128&) DATE: . 5/2/57

FROM: ;SA ROBERT F. SAyAGE

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES,, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

b7D

The following written report was furnished, to SA
ROBERT F. SAVAGE on 4/lO/57. hv l ^ who has' furnished
reliable information in the past., This report, dated 4/9/57,'
concerns a, meeting’ of the San Joaquin County Communist Party
held at Lathrop, California, on 4^3/57, Th e report is set out .

verbatim and the original is maintained in
| |

"Report on the .Communist Party
Stockton, California

. . April 9,. 1957

"The Communist Party of San Joaquin County met at
the. HOWARD THOMPSON home' on Wednesday evening, April 3, 1957 j

and the following people attended: ’ '

"JACK JILBERT
HOWARD- and LULU MAE THOMPSON

•HOWARD and EVANGELINE KEYLOR

;
"The THOMPSONS, had' invited' JACK JILBERT to come early

for -dinner and the KEYLORS came in at about ten.. minutes, .past
8:00 PM. KEYLOR opened, the’ meeting at about 8:15 PM, No dues
were collected so HOWARD KEYLOR' went right into hi,f report, on
the activities of the Arrangements Committee, for the. Northern

14 - San Francisco
100-21286.„.

100-29506
100-31446
100-2047-2

, 100-1188 9-

100--25085
100-27747
61-409
100-2884
100-26056
100-23999
65-1242

RFS:jhd (#11)
(14)
(I

1 (SF-1604-S)

I

hUTOFTOlor)
EVANGELINE KEYLOR)
-JACK JILBERT)
CP, USA, DISTRICT 13)
CP FUNDS)
CP ORGANIZATION);
CARL RUDE LAMBERT)
LOUISE TODD LAMBERT)
ms BODPN)
BOB LINDSEY)
MIOKIE lima)-

Read by:

Reviewed by:

SEARCHED n INDEWX
SERIALIZBD^5n:LE®lf^

May^Zll^ST ,

FBI - SANXFRANCISCO
X,



SF iOb-21286
iRFSrjhd

District Convention which he stated will be held on Saturday,
April. 13 th., either "in Berkeley- or San Francisco. Represen-
tation at the Convention will be based on one delegate and
alternate- for each five members or major fraction thereof. The
proposed structure for ’the district, will be to elect a "board?*
of 21 members, seven of these to be chosen' -at large at the-

convention and' the remaining 21 tp be electe4 in the Clubs.
Basis of representation will be as follows:^

**East Bay -t--— , -—4
San Francisco-- —

4

Santa Clara ^.--3

1st Congressional- -r-2
' Sacraraento-Sari Joaquin-1.

"KEYLOR stated that -he and DELMER BERG thought it
would be too difficul't to get everyone in the Valley together,

-

to elect their representative, so they had suggested that he
or she te nominated in a caucus at the convention and then be
elected by referendum. He then proposed that the convention
be asked to authorize a. meeting of those in the, valley to set
up an organization of the. Clubs. LULU MAE THOMBSON said that
the election" of a repfes.ehtatiye could be -handled at the same
meeting arid she expressed her pbjectioris to the fact that HOWARD
KEYLOR had not, reported, to the Club before as to hi|^ intentions,
of attending the arrangements committee iheetings and the fact
that so much that -he was .yepofting seemed to be an accomplished
fact without' consultation, with the club members. After a
great deal of discussion, delegates were elected' to the' con-
vention. HOWARD THOMPSON' was the only one nominated for
delegate, so he was elected by declaration. LULU MAE THOMSPON
was succesful in defeating JACK JILBERT and HOWARD KEYLOR
for alternate.

"HOWARD THOMPSON suggested that, it would benefit -the

valley if they could elect someone on the group of 7 large
. board members who. is familiar with the problems peculiar to the

district, arid the' Club -vbted to support the following people'
in order of preference: RUDIE LAMBERT, LOUISE TOO D, I^S BODKIN
and BOB LINDSEY.

”A copy of the minutes of the Arrangements Committee
for March 21st is enclosed. HOWARD KEYLOR gave it to -LULU MAE
THOMPSON to read.

.- 2-
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SF 100-21286
RFS

: jhd

!'The Club will meet again bn Wednesday evening,
April 10th at the. KEYLOR home.

b7D

I lorallv advised SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE on
4/17/57, that HOWARD and LULA MAE THOMPSON rejaresented San
J,paquin County Cp at the State CP -convent j..oh held on 4/13/57^,
at <San Francisco, California. Informant further advised that

'the val'ley CP members are *vb ting for their representatives (2)
to the State Committee,* and that HOWARD THOMRSON has been
designated by MICKIE LIMA to receive' and count the votes.

ACTION. File

I

-3-



OFFICE MORAKDm UNITED STATES GOVERI?MENT

TO : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-11889) DATE; May 10, 1957

PROM : SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE

SUBJECT; CP, USA, DISTRICT 13
IS - C

8 - Los Angeles (REG)
( 1- 100 - )

( 1- 100- )

( 1- 100-22798 )

( 1- 100 - )

( 1- 100- )

( 1- 100- )

( 1- 100 - )

( 1- 100- )

San Francisco
100.rll889

I fSF 16Q[l-S)

(CP, USA, DISTRICT 13)
(FRANK GEORGE)
(JAMES HARRISON BALLARD)
(CP MCED CO.)
(CP NiADERA CO.

)

(C? S'RESNO 00.) Read by
(C? TULARE CO.)
(CP ICSRN CO.

)

0
Reviewed by b7D

100-25463
61-525
100-34591
100-31335
100-27988
100-36248
100-31391
100-2884
61-409
61-415
100-23984
61-414
97-26
65-1242
61-398
100-23999
100-30116

100-

5867
101

-

120
100-26981
100-17111
100-22198
100-29302
100-21889
6I7395
100-26056
100-27346

RPS;JC #11
( 60 )

(LORETTA STACK)
(bALTSR STACK)
(GRACE FORBES)
(DAVE FORBES)
(DEn'IER BERG)
(JOE PICrUERIDO)
(LILLIAN RAKSOME)
(LOUISE TODD)
(RUDE LAI©SRT) 1

(AL RICHMOND) 1

(I«IASON ROBESON) 1

(OLETA YATES) 1

(V7M. SCHNSIDSRMN) 1

(MCKIE LIMA) 1

(ARCHIE BROWN) 1

(BOB LINDSEY) 1

(LYNN CHILDS) 1

(JOE MORRIS) 1

(BILLIE WACHTER) 1

(OZEO MORROW) 1

(LEE KUTNICK) 1

(PRANCES FINIC) 1

(RALPH I'MRD) 1

(MERLE BRODSICY) 1

(LEO BAROWAY) 1

(WES BODKIN) 1

(ILSN HOWARD) 1

1

Searched. . .'

Serialized ..l^Pil
May"^, 195

FBI SP

100-21480
100-10323
100-32523
97-27
100-33548
100-11128
100-26072
100-4987
100-34639
100-25085
100-27747
100-30717
100-17989
100-21287
100-31414
100-36363
100-21286
100-26388
100-36603
100-20238
100-27348

(DECCA TR;iUHAFT)
(SRI'JIE FOX)
(ERNEST GURR)
(DPW)
(PEPC)
(AL STANLEY)
(MARTIN LUIV/IG)
(MATT CRAWFORD)
(LEIBEL BERGMAN)
(CP FUNDS)
(CP ORGANIZATION)
(CP PARTY LINE)
(CP SACRA- SSjTO CO.)
(CP BUTTE CO.)
(CP YUBA CO.)
(CP SUTTER CO.)
(CP SAN JOAj.UIN CO.
(CP STANISLAUS CO.)
(PRAIIK GEORGE)
(JAMES BALLARD)
(BARNEY DEVETO)

b7D

I
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SP 100-11889
RPStJC

v;as ftipnlahed to SA
x^ho has

This report.

The following written report
ROBERT P. SAVAGE on April 17, 1957, by
furnished reliable information in the past,
dated April 17, 1957, concerns the northern California
District Coraraunist Party Convention held on April 13,
1957, at San Francisco, California. The report is set
out verbatim and the original is maintained in

b7D

"Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California
April 17, 1957

"The Northern California District of the
Communist Party held a convention in California Hall, Polk
and Taylor -Streets, San P’rancisco, on Saturday, April 13,
1957* ^be Northern District represents all the Party's
organizations from Lindsey north. The convention voted
to have the Credentials Committee report included in the
m'.nutes of the session, but read from the floor, so the
exact number at the convention is not known. Following is
a list of persons known to be present:

Loretta Stack
V/alter Stack
Grace Forbes
Dave Forbes
Delmer Berg
Jim Ballard
Frank George
Jo6‘ Pigaroto (spelling?)
Lillian Ransom
Kovmrd Thompson
Lulu Mae Thompson
Barney DeVeto
Louise Todd
Rudie Lambert
A1 Richmond
Mason Robeson
Oleta O'Connor Yates
Bill Schneiderman

Mickle Lima
Archie Brown
Bob Lindsey
Lynn Childs
Joe Morris
Laible
Billie kachter
Ozzo Morrow
Lee Kutnick
Tom Mac Pherson
Frances Pink
Ralph Izzard
Merle Brotsky
Leo Barroway
V7es Bodkin
Ken Howard
Decca Treuhaf
Ernie Fox

—2—
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SP 100-11889
RPS: JO

“Befor__ the convention was called to order, Rudie
Lambert took Lulu Mae Thon^son to one side and asked her

if she would take a note to Ed Gurr of Merced for him. He

stated he had received a loan from Gurr for the People's
World and he did not want to send the demand note to him
through the mail and he felt he could trust her to deliver
it. The amount of the loan was $^00.00,* Lulu Mae Thompson
told him she would see that the paper reached Gurr,

"Bill Schneiderman called the convention to order

at about 10:30 AM and in his opening statements remarked that

the Party must continue to v^ork for PEPC and to increase
the circulation of the People's VJorld. At the re,commenda-

tion of the Arrangements Committee, Loretta Stack ;^as

elected to clmir the convention. Ralph Izzard and Grace
Forbes were chosen as the secretaries and V/alter Stack as

parliamentarian and Ozzo Morrow as Sargaent at Arms.

**A recess of l5 minutes vras declared and
caucuses were called so that each area could chose one

member to represent them on the following com^iittees:

Rules Committee
Press and Resolutions Committee
Elections and Balloting Committee

**Hov;ard Thompson x^as elected to chair the

Sacramento-San Joaquin Valley caucus and J^lmer Berg was

chosen to represent the Valley on the Rules Committee
since he was already the Arrangements Committee representa-

tive on that oonmiittee. Frank' Ceorge was elected to serve

on the Elections and Balloting Committee ^d Jim Ballard
was put on the Press and Resolutions Committee.

"V/hen the convention was again called to order

all the delegates elected to these committees were excused
so that the conunittees could meet and the remaining delegates

listened to a report on labor which \<iq.3 read by Joe

Pigaroto,

"The Arrangements Committee had prepared a

report on the proposed organization of the District and

-3 “
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this report vras read and explained by Oleta O’Connor Yates,
The Convention voted to accept the proposed organization
except to add another committee member and t he added
member vias allocated to the Sacraraento-San Joaquin Valley.
A copy of the proposed organization is enclosed,

"A 30 minute lunch recess was declared at about

1;1^ PM and when the convention reconvened, Archie Brown
was elected chairman. At the sug gestion of the Elections
and Balloting Committee, the convention voted to not
allow any one to be. nominated for office unless they were
either present or would allow the use of" their full name
on the floor and on the ballot, Nominations were then
opened for the following offices:

1 district chairman
7 district committee members
3 national committeemen

”A recess was declared for caucuses for nomina-
tions and the representatives from the 1st Congressional
District and Santa Clara-Santa Cruz asked that the
Sacramento-San Joaquin Valley delegates meet with them.
Bob Lindsey was chosen as chairman and several names were
suggested for each office and then the Valley delegates
held their own caucus because they had to nominate
candidates for their representatives to the District
Committee, These representatives will be elected by
referendum vote. The following were nominated;

Howard 0, Thompson
Lulu Mae Thompson
How8.rd Keylor
Delmer Berg
Jim Ballard
Barney Deveto
Lillian Ransom

"The chairman called the convention to order
and the following names were presented as candidates for
each office;
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BPS: JO

District Chairman: Mickio Lima
National Commi11e e

:

Mickie Lima
Bill Schneiderman
Laible
V/alter Stack
Joe Pigaroto

District Committee:
Billie V/achter
Louise Todd
A1 Stanley (not present)
Ozzo Horrov;
Matt Crawford (not present)
Archie Brovm
Joe Pigaroto
Oleta Yates
Laible
Bill Schneiderman
Vialter Stack
Lee Kutnik
Tom MacPherson
Martin L. (not present)
Prances Pink
A1 Richmond
Ralph Izzard

"Each of the nominees was allov;ed three minutes
for an acceptance speech, followed by balloting. During
the time needed to count the ballots, A1 Richmond gave a
report on the People’s VJorld and presented a resolution
establishing the fund drive goal of 90,000 dollars with
a quota of 65,000 for the Southern District, 26,000 for
the Northern District and 9,000 for all other areas
served by the paper. Decca Treuhaf then presented an
amendment to the resolution asking that an advisory committee
for the paper be established and that it be made up of
non-Party people as well as Party members. The resolution
and amendment were accepted.

"Because the balloting committee needed more
time the hall was rented for another hour so the convention
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could remain in session until 7i00 PM. The committee made
their report at about 6:30 PM and the officers elected
were:

District Chairman: Mickie Lima
national Committee Members;

Joe Pigaroto
Mickie Lima
Bill Schneiderman

District Committee Members:
Joe Pigaroto
Archie Brown
Prances Pink
Oleta Yates
Bill Schneiderman
Louise Todd
Matt Crawford

"These are listed in the order of the number of
votes received.

"The chairman closed the convention at 6:50 PM.
Howard Thompson approached the District Chairman, Mickie
Lima and asked him how the referendum vote for the
Sacramento-San Joaquin Valley District Committee members
should be handled and Lima told him that the total votes in
each club should be sent to Thompson, as chairman of the
Valley caucus.

"Barney DeVeto and Lillian Ransom took Delmer
Berg to Sacramento with them. He had gone to the convention
with the Thompsons and he told them he would pick his car
up on Monday,

/s/|

I lorally advised SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE on
April 2I4., 1957 > that the Valley counties, including Tulare
County north, will be included in the Northern District of
the CP. Informant advised that Korn county will be
included in the Southern District of the CP.

ACTION: Pile.

b7D
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SUBJECT:
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OFFICE MEHORAiroUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Date: 6/k/$7

SAG, SAN PRAWCISGO (100-^286)

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

GP ACTIVITIES
SAM JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

The following written report was furnished to SA
ROBERT F. SAVAGE on 5/18/5? by |who has furnished '

reliable information in the past. This report, dated 5/l5/5?,
concerns a meeting of the San Joaquin County Communist Party
held at Lathrop, California on 5/3/5?* Tlia renort is sat out,

verbatim and the original is maintained in

“Report on the- Communist Party
Stockton, California

May 15, 195?

“The Communist Party of San Joaquin County held a
meeting at the Howard Thon^json home on Friday evening,
May 3, 195? and the following people were present:-

I60l:-S'

i0U-20Z;72tIRVING JOHN JIISERT)
100-295o6(HOTARD KEYLOR)
100-26i65(CP PAMFHIETS and PUBLICATIONS)
100-2??it?(CP ORGANIZATION)

.

100~31i»i|6(EVANGELINE KEYLOR) .

61-395 (LEO B^RCWAY) ^
97-2? (DFW)
100-25o85(CP FUNDS)
100-335U8(FEPC)
100-n596(NAAGP)
10O-253iv?(CP POLITICAL ACnVITIES)

Read by.

RFS:BCC

( 1?)

(INTERNATIONAL BCOK STORE - SF)

Reviewedj^y* • • « • .

Soarched . • .-^IndeSoed «

Serialized .Filed . .1,

JUNE U, 195? ^
FBI - Sah Francisco

' h.icy
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RFS:BCC
SF 100-21286

"HCWAED and LULU MAE THOMPSON
JACK JILBERT
HOTARD KEYIiOR

"The Club chairman, HOSfJARD KEYLOR opened the
meeting at about 8:00 PM, LULU MAE THOMPSON read a letter from
the International Book Store in San Francisco which stated
that they could supply copies of Political Affairs and Masses
and Mainstream* Those present ordered copies of both,

"Ballots were then cast for the two District
Commxttee members to be elected in the Sacramento-San
Jaoquin Valley and they were put in a sealed envelope
until the time when EVANGELIHE KEYLORts vote co\ad be
counted with them. KEYLOR stated he would mail a ballot
to LURA V7C0DS.

«KEYK)R had a letter from LEO BARROTAY asking
the Club to accept a quota of $200,00 in the People's
World Fund Drive. After some discussion the quota was
accepted and the idea of making dill pickles for the bazaar
was discussed, HOS'JARD THOl-iPSON stated he would rather
donate two days pay if HOWARD KEYLOR would do the same
because he felt it would be less expensive in the long
run, KEYLOR agreed to this,

"The only other discussion for the meeting
centered around FEPC and the role JILBERT and KEYLOR were
taking in the NAACP and the Democratic Clubs in this
campaign.

"The next meeting vras set for Friday evening.
May 17, 1957, at the KEYLOR home."

»/S/
|

~

I Iwas thoroughly interviewed by SA ROBERT F.
SAVAGE on 5/18/57 and could furnish no additional information,

ACTION: File

b7D
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM United States Government

TO : SAC, SAN FRAMJISCO (IOO-II889 ) DATE: 6/11/57

FECM ; SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP, USA, DISTRICT 13
IS-C

The following written report was furnished to
ROBERT F. SAVAGE on 6/3/57 byQ
reliable information in the pasE

SA

,
lAio has furnished

^

iTixs report, dated 5/27/57,
concerns a proposed meeting of representatives from the Valley

CP clubs for the purpose of organizing the CP in this area.

The retx>rt is set out verbatim and the original is maintained
in

"Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California
M^ 27 , 1957

"On Friday, ^^ay I7 , 1957, LULU M^ THOMPSON sent out

letters to the following:

"LILLIAN RANSCME
MARIE GORIN
DELMER BERG
JIM BALLARD
FRANK GECRGE

CC:

100-31391
100-32000
100-27988
100-20238
100-36603
100-21287
100-3ll:lU
100-36363
100-17989
100-21286
100-26388

IfSF I60li-s)

I

(LILLIAN RANSOI®) Wheatland
(MARIE GORIN) Sacramento
(DELMER BERG) Modesto
(JAMES H. BALLARD) Lindsay
(FRANK GEORGE) Fresno
(BUTTE GO. CP)
(YUBA CO. CP)
(SUTTER CO. CP)
(SACRAMENTO CO. GP)

(SAN JOAQUIN GO. CP)
(STANISLAUS CO. CP)

Read By:
Reviewed BY:

Serialized /

Searched
Filed

r Indexed—;?^ ^

n, 1957 JJUNEJD-, 1957
FBI - SAN FRANCISCO

b7D

CG: LOSAN(fflLES (U)
100-22798 (JAIES H. BALLARD)
100-28272 (ERANK GEORGE)
100-16827 (TULARE CO. CP)
100-16828 (FRESNO CO. GP)

RFS:vrg #9
(18 )
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’’This letter called, a meeting for June 9> 1957 to -start
organizing the Sacraniento-San Joaquin VaUeyi The meeting
is supposed to start at 11:00 AM and vri.ll be held at the
HOWARD THOMPSON home. She did not have any address for
FEIAKK GEORGE of Fresno, so ^e mailed his letter to JIM
BALLARD and asked that it be forwarded.

/sj

^
I [>r^Lly advised SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE on

6/3/57 that the voting for representatives to the fforthern
District Committee of the CP has been completed, arid LULA MAE
TK'M>S0N from Stockton and LILLIAN RANSOME from Wheatland have
been elected. Meeting on 6/9/57 is to be in Sbockton, Calif.
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OFFICE i^^BMQRANDQM Ifiiited States Government

TO s SA.C, SMI FRANCISCO (100-21286) DATE: 6/11/57

FROM ; SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE
b7D

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS-C

The folloviing Witten report was furnished to SA ROBERT
F. SAVAQS on 6/3/57 byl who has finished reliable
information in the pas’U 'Ihis rej^rt, dated 5/27/57j concerns
a meeting of the San Joaquin County CP held on 5/17/57 at
Stockton, California. The report is set out verbatim, and tlie

original is maintained in
| I

"Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California
my 27, 1957

"The Communist Party held a meeting at the HOWARD
KEYWR home on Friday evening. May 17, 1957 and those at
the meeting were;

"HOVARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON
HOWARD and EVANGSLDJE KEYLQR

"The meeting vras opened by HOWARD KEYLCR and LULU
MAE THC84PSON gave a report on the meeting of the District
Committee which she had attended in San Ftancisco .on Sunday,
May 12, 1957. Sie announced that a meeting would be held
at the Thompson home on June 9, at 11:00 AM for the purpose
or organising the Sacramento-Sai Joaquin Valley and she and
HOWARD KEYLCR were selected as the Clubs representatives
at this meeting.

"There vras a discussion of the People’s world Fund
Drive and LULU MAE THCS^IPSCN reported that she had turned
in HCWARD THOMPSON’S first days pay when she was in San
Francisco and HCS'IARD KEYLCR reported that he will send his
in before June ist.

cc; V.‘Read ^
Reviewed BY >

Serialized Fiied'-^
Searched / ''Sidexed** f

JUNE 01, 1957
100-3114:6 (EVANGELINE KEYLOR) FBI —sSaN FRANCISCO
97-27 (DPW)
100-25085 (CP FUNDS)
RFStvrg ^

(8 )

/*

CSF 160h-S;
tOO-29506' (HOt^ARD KEYLOR)

VTia/

b7D
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"LURA. WOODS had sent her vote for District Goninittee

members to HOWiARD KEYLQR and. he txirned it over to LULU WiB
THOMPSON.

"The Club win meet nejct on Friday .night, I-lay 31,

1957, at the HOI^iRD KEn.CR home,
(

/sA

I Iwas thoroughly interviei«d by SA ROEERT F»
SAVAGE on 6/3/57 and coiild fumi^ no additional information.

b7D

Actions File
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM Iftiited States Government

TO : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-11889) DATE: 6/12/5?

FRCX4 j SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE

SUBJECT? CP, USA, DISTRICT 13
IS^

The following written report was furnished to SA
ROBERT F, SAVAGE on by I who has furnished
reliable information in the past. This report, dated 5/l5/5?,
concerns a meeting of the Communist Party Northern District
Committee held in San Francisco, California on 5/8/57* Hie
reprt is set qii| verbatim and the original is maintained

b7D

cc;

A
bi-l|09

100-277U?
100-295D6
100-27988
100-20238

100-273U8
100-31391
65-12U2
100-22370
100-26072

100-25U63
100-5867
100-li»l8

100-22198

100-362U8
97-26
100-6692

100-U987
61 J|il|

100-28168

JSP 160U-S)
(CARL RUDIE LAMBERT)
(CP ORGANIZATION)
(HOWARD KEH-QR)
(delmer berg)
(JAMBS H. BALLARD)
(barney DE7ET0)
(LILLIAN RANSCaffi)

(mICKIE LIMA')

(NCEL HARRIS>
(MARTIN LUEfr/IG)

(LORETTA STACK)
(JOE MORRIS)
(ELIZABETH NICHOLAS)
(FRANCIS FINK)
(JOE FIGUERIDO)
(WILLIAM SCHNEIDERMAN)
(FlIKE FRIEDEN)
(MATT CRAWFORD)
(aETA lATES)
(CHARLES Gl-iYM)

CC: LOS ANGELES (5)
100-22798 (J.H. BALLARD)
100-16627 (CP TULARE CO.)
100-16825 (CP MADERA CO.)
100-16828 (CP FRESNO CO.)
100-16829 (CP MERCED CO.)

RFS;vrg #9
0i8)

61-U15 (AL RICHMOND)
100-30116 (LYNN CHILDS)
100-30717 (CP PARTY LINE)
100-27806 (CP YOUTH)
100-9720 (CP NEGRO QUESTION)
100-27792 (CP FARMERS MATTERS)
100-28630 (CP STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)
97-27 (dfw)

.100-253U7 (CP POLITICAL ACTIVITIES)
61-306 . (CP ALAMEDA CO.)
100-21283 (CP CONTRA COSTA CO.)
100-21282 (CP HUMBCLDT CO.)
100-21287 (cP BUTTE CO.)
100-3636i| (cP COLUSA CO.)
100-26361 (CP SONOMA CO.)
100-21286 (cP SAN JOAQUIN CO.)
100-3730 (SANTA CLARA CO.CP)
100-17989 (CP SACRAMENTO CO.)
100-26388 (CP STANI^*US CO.)

'b7D
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"Report on Communist Party
Stockton, CalifoiTaia

Hay 15, 1957

MAr. ^ ^^^7, RUDIE LiaMBERT called LULUME THOMPSON on the telephone at about twelve (noon) o’clock

^ told her there would be a meeting in San IVancisco on
Sunday, May 12th at 9 s20 iiM of the new3y elected District.
Conmattee of the Communist Party. She informed him that
the voting was not complete enough at that time to determine
who would be elected and he told her to have the leading
candidates meet at Compton’s at the corner of Van Ness
and Market Streets at 9 ’30 AM on Sunday.

Thursday evening. May 9th the votes had come infr^ every area in the valley except Presno and the
following is a list of the candidates and their standings

"HOWARD 0. THOMPSON
LULU MAE THOMPSON
HOWARD KE2LCR
DELMER BERG
JIM BALLARD
BARNEY DE VETO
LILLIAN RANSCME

"LULU MAE THCSffSON telephoned LILLIAN RANSOIffi to
tell her about the' meeting and then called her again on
Saturday morning and LILLIAN told her she. would be unable
to attend the meeting because it was to be held on Mother’s
Day.

5 votes
27 »

3 «

15 "

10 »'

3 "

21 «

o TE'
THOMPSON arrived in San Francisco at about

moraing. May 12th and went to Compton’s
at Van Wsss and M^ket Streets. At about 9:30, MICKIE LBIA
CMie in and went to a table already occupied by a gentleman.
LULU THOMPSON went over and Joined them and MICKIE intro-
dtwed her to NOEL HARRIS from Humboldt County. At about
9’U5 the three, of them proceeded in LIMA’S car to the
^^^£®rnia Hall building. They waited in the foyer for
awhxle, then LULU MAE THOMPSON and HARRIS Trent upstairs
to room #3Qii, tdiile LH'IA remained downsta'irs to tell the
others what room to go to.

•• 2
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"The meeting Vras finally called to order at about
10:30 M. Some where late in arriving and the folloTdng
is a list of all those who attended the meeting:

“MARTIN (San Francisco—L. STACK said he was a
candidate for S,F, Co. chairman)

“JOE MORRIS, Santa Clara
"A lady from Santa Clara, about medivon complexion,

grey-bm hair, about 5’ 2", 125 pounds.
"FRAN FIM
JOE FIGAROTO
BILL SCHNEIDERl'lAN

MIKE only attended morning session, evidently
from SF or East Bay, Dark, about 6*,
crew haircut, passes, near 200 pounds,
about UOyrs.

MATT Dark complexion, grey wavy hair, glasses,
medium build, brn eyes, about 5’ 9"t
very soft spoken.

LORETTA STACK
LULU MAEIKDMPSON
OLETA 0‘C0MCR YATES
Man from Sonoma, about 6*, dark complexion, eyes were

near hazel color, very dark blue shadows
around eyes.

NOEL
MICKEE LIMA
LYNl^ CHILDS
R'TOffi^IAMBERT. (only attended part of morning session.)
AL- KichtnfyitC
“liARTIN was elected to chair the meeting, and MICKIE

LIMA gave a report on what the seven members of the committee vrtio

vjsre elected at large had discussed on the purposes, alias and or-
ganization of the ccsnmittee. The coranittee will try to coordinate
the policy bettieen Clubs, ett. It will be their aim to formulate
policy by bringing together eiq^erienced ]^ople in all ttie. fields
of endeavor of the Party, mainly youth-vjslfare, Negro rights, farm
and rural problems and labor. Kiis ^ill be accomplished by a
series of conferences, their, organization and scope depending upon
the problems involved.

“The meetings of the committee will be held on
alternate Sundays, monthly, which will be all day sessions,
and Friday night meegipgs between Suhd^s. There will be
a District Center and the District Chairman will be a
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”fuU time functionary. San Francisco is going to
hire a Secretary and it is the aim of the District Com-
mittee to work out a way of sharing in this. For the present
the office on . J-Iarket Street will be maintained*

"The committee voted to have a 'staff’ to function
between meetings of the committee. This staff will con-
sist of five members and can be enlarged as the need
arises. At the present time it will be made up of the
District Chairman, the heads of the San Francisco
County and the East Bay organization, the editor of the
paper and one representative from Santa Clara County. One

of the duties of this staff will be to set the various
conferences that are needed to set policy.

"A budget for operation of the Northern District

will be presented to the next meeting, and it was voted
to allow NOEL HAERIS to have an alternate because of the

difficulty he will have in attendirig the meetings.

"After lunch, AL RICHMOND reported on the Peoples

Wbrld.- (LULU MftE THOldPSON went to lunch at Foster’s
with LCRETTA STACK, They vrere joined at their table by
FRAN FINK and NOEL HARRIS. Host of the rest of the

committee ate at the same restaurant.

)

"The next item on the agenda was a report by BILL

SCHNEIDERMAN on the National Committee meeting held
the week before in N.Y,,

"A letter will be sent to all the Clubs in the

Northern District from the District Committee to announce

the committee had held its first meeting and are starting

to function.

"JOE FIGAROTO reported on legislation befor^ the

State legislature then the con^ttee set their~nexb

meeting for fViday evening, June lU^ 1957 in the same

buildin^ and the room will be rented in the name of

the People’s World.

- U -
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MAE TOIPSON that the interim

+ • ^
^ dstnct Coiiimxttee had been supposed

Sacraniento-San Joaquin Valley group to go^ead Tdth a meetxng to organize the Valley. He told her
should get together

elected delegate from the area and set a

+?2 place, invite 2 members or representa-
,

? each Club and let him know and he would try

commT++o *+ group would serve as an arrangements
ccramittee to plan an organizing convention for the area.

"This meeting adjourned at about 5:20 HI,

<?A rorJ'?' TP
interviewed on 5/18/5? bySA ROBERT F. SAVAGE and could furnish no additional information.

ACTION: File.

b7D

- 5 -
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM* UNITED STATES GOVERNlffiNT

TO; SA

EROM; SAC

DATE;

SUBJECT: HIOSAB

Rememo 12/24/53, which instructs that informants be
contacted and alerted for any indication of unusiuil interest in
the operation of Strategic Air Command Bases, Travis Air Force Base
being within this program. This memorandum further instructed
that informants were to be recontacted at least every six months
with reference to this program, A notation should be made in the
file[ reflecting this recontact.

In recontacting informants, extreme care should be used
not to pinpoint the operation of this base as being any different
that that of asiy other base, and informant should be instructed
to report any unusual interest concerning any military installation,
ELease give this immediate and ejqpeditious attention.

Informant f' S

Date of Recontact

RGF/lp
(100 )

.

Searched r Indexed
Serialized ^Fi'led-_ ..j

1'

FBI - SAN FRANCISCO
'

j
(2) nMciIpucgi 1

:b7D

b7D



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 FD-209
(6-1-53)O O

Office lS/Lef}20TMduf)i • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO SAC DATE: 6/19/57 b7D

t SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

subject: sf 1604-^

DATES OF- CONTACT: 5/21/57; 6/3,4# 7, 10>17/57

TITLES AND FILE #s ON WHICH CONTACTED:

CP, USA, DISTRICT 13 (100-11889)
CP SAN JOAQUIN CO. (100-21286)

PURPOSE AND RESULTS OF CONTACT:
Negative

;
Positive

:

5/21/57
.

6/3,4,7,10,17/57

RATING Excellent

COVERAGE CP in N. Calif.

1-

1-



for information concerning the case entitled

CP USA IS-C SPIOO-II889



OFFICE MEMORANDUM « UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-^11889) ^ DATE: July 5, 1957

FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE
b7D

SUBJECT: CP, USA, DISTRICT 13
IS - C -

The following written report was furnished to SA ROBERT E,
SAVACtE on 6/12/57 ^vr '

I who' has furnished relia:ble infor-
mation in the past. This report, dated 6/11/57, concerns a meet-

. ing'of CP leaders from the Sacramento-S'an Joaquin VaHey vfith Northern
.District CP chairman, MICKIE LIMA, on 16/9/57 at Stockton, California
’•to plan an. organizing convention for the Valley. The renort is
set out verbatim and the original is maintained in| \

“Report oh the Communist Party
Stockton, California

June 11, 1957

.
..f

"’A communist Tarty meeting was held at the Howa'rd Thompson
h'ojme oh ‘>unday June 9, 1957. The meeting was called for the purpose
of discussing an organizing conventio.n to set up the governing body
for . the. Sacramento-San Joaquin Valley. The following people attended
fhe meeting; :

^ USF

2

100-36603
100-30046
100-27988
65-1242
100-27348
100-31391
100-32000
100-27747

100-21287
100-31414
100-36363
100-17989
100-21286
100-26388

(FRANK GEORGE)
(PHIL DAVIS)
(DELMER BERG)
(MICKIE LIMA)
(BARNEY DE VETO)
(LILLIAN RANSOME)
(MARIE GORIN)
(CP ORGANIZATION)

100-28630 (CP STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY:
100-25347 (CP* POLITICAL ACTIVITIES:
100-25085L (CP FUNDS)
61-409 (CARL' RUDE LAMBERT)

100-2884 (LOUISE TODD LAA?BERT)
100427286 (VIRGIL COLE)
IOO«llSl55 (BERT HOLLOPETER)
100-26239 (CP MEMBERSHIP)
P7-27 (DPW)

iOQ- (FRED FINE)
(CP Sa£!^amento Co. (Jim)100-

(CP BUTTE CO.) cc to CHICO RA for info.
(CP YUBACOi) cc to MARYSVILLE RA for itafo
(CP SUTTER. CO.)
(C*P SACRAMENTO CO.) cc to SACrAMENTO RA for info
(CP SAN JOAQUIN CO.) . i

‘
'

(CP STANISLAUS CO.) cc to MODESTO RA for info
b7D

1 New York (FRED FINE) (REG.
1 Chicago (FRED. FINE) (REG.
3 Los Angeles (REG.)

. 100-28272 (FRANK GEORGE)
100-16828 (FRESNO CO. CP)

..V .100-16827 (TULARE CO. CP)
RFS/iks (11)

'

(36'1

1
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Howard and Liilii Mae Th6mps,on
Marie. Gorin
Lillian Ransome-
Barney DeYeto
Delmer Berg
Phi^/Davi's-
Frank George

Stockton
Sacramentd
Wheatland
’Marysville
•Ceres
Empire.
Fresno

Mickie Lima, Northern Di'stricf Chai rman Oakland

"Lulu Mae TJiompson called the meeting, to order at about
12!: 15 PM and>\she was elected to chair the meeting,. Marie Gorin was
selected for Secreta.ry. As‘the first, order of business, the Chair-
man reported that tbe election results for District Committee niem-r

bers had given the positions to Lj 11 ian Rans^bme -and herself, ’

,A

copy of the tabulated votes is enclosed. •
'

•

,
"A report ,of the first meeting of the District Committee was

then given by Mickie Lima and he added the information that Fred
^
Fine, the National Labor..Secretary will be in Northern, California

' from dune 20th to the 2'6th for the 'purpse of getting, acquainted with
‘labor problems on the Coast. He saW a* conference in which all
the Clubs’ in the Northern" District could be involved, \yould be held

.,and .a
.
little later in fhh meeting the date was set for' Sunday,. Jiine

23rd, with’ the location and time pf the meeting to bb announced' dt
the District Committee meeting on June 14th. This irifonriation to
be’ delivered by the District Committee membefB.

i
,

' ' '

'.?A: peace petition to President EisehHbWer which, is being cir-
culated by^ the American Friends Service Committee was shown by Lima
and he recommended that the Cliibs send in for some to circulate.,
Lima also distributed copies of a. "Memorandum oh Peace- Activity"

.

(Copy enclosed) '
.

' "Delmer Berg and Phil Davis Had to leaye .at 1:30, PM and
they agreed "that those remaining could act aB the arrangements
committee for ah organizing .'convention and the date for the coh-
vefttioh was set .as June 30th at 11:00 AM at the Howard Thompson
.home/,.

X

".There was; a brief recess for lunch, following- which the
committee decided’ thaf the officers elected in. the morning would
be empowered t.o act until the opening of the next meeting,

.
The representfitiyesi present did not want to reyeal the

number of their -meinbers in order to base the representation at
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the next meeting on membership, so it was decided that it would
continue at two delegates for each club. A $2,00 registration fee
will be collected ;from each club at the next meeting.

/ILillian Ransome said s,he mjay have trouble finding trans-
portation to ail of the Distri.ct Meetings, so it was decided that

,

she should request the District Committee to allow her to have ah
alternate.

"There were many, suggestions made for the form the organi-
zation for the. Valley should take, but they will have to be voted
ui^on so they will be reported latei; in the final form.

,
/'The meeting was adjourned at about 3:30 FM, but only Mickie

jLima left at that time, Frank George stayed until about 4:15 PM
and the rest did not leave until nearly 6:00 PM.

"The following information was revealed in the visiting
during liinch and after the meeting:

'•"Lillian Ransome said that VirgilvGole is trying very hard
back into the Union. She also, said that the former State

Officers are trying to get him to take the man who had him expelled
Union back into the Party. She later mentioned the "troub-

le between Virgil and; the Ho.lapeters and gave the impression that
Holapeter was the man involved. ‘ '

V
."Lillian also said she is the conthpt for three other clubs

besides her own.
.

She sent in 11 votes for*District Committee ^mem-
bers, which would indicate a membership near that for the four Clubs.

"Marie Gorin said that Louise Todd qhd Rudde Lambert had
sent a letter to them i by a Negro named Jim or Cecil (he has used
both), (demanding that he be accepted into' their Club. He had
opened the letter. They refuse to, have him. in their Club because
he brags a. lot and they Had a letter from the South stUting that
he was very unreliable. Marie also stated that Sacramento has
10 members who attend meetings and three members whom she has to
contact because of their jobs and the' FBI.

\ '

t.r
"Davis. gave 'out invitations to a picnic for the People’s

eWorld, Copy encLosed.

"Mickie Lima said the coordinating committee for the State
Press will meet on June 30th. • •

* >

",San Joaquin County dues for May and June were turned over

3
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to Lima by Lulu Mae Thompson and he accepted $10,00 for the PW
from Frank George.

”‘As Barney DeVeto left, Howard Thompson asked him to come
back on the 21st of June to spend the weekr^end and then attend the

. Labor Conference.!*’

The "MEMORANDUM ON PEACE ACTIVITY" wh^ch was furnished to those,
present at' the above meeting by MICKIE LIMA is being maintained as an
exhibit with the original of this repoH,

Copy of the election result regarding Valley members of the CP
Northern District Committee is being maintained as an exhibit with this
report and the results are set out as follows:

t

sacra:-.^STANISJ.- -SAN^JOA- WHEAT-"’ LIND-. FRESNO
MENTO lads^ , OUIN UND SEY

Howard 0,,, Thompson .3* 2 5

Lulu Mae Thompson iLlO 1 3 9 4 27

Howard Keylor 1. 3 4

Dfelmer Berg 6 3; 7 2 18

Jim Ballard 5 5 5 15

Barney DeVeto 3 3

Lillian Ransome 10 1 2 8 21

Copy of announcement for Stanislaus County DPW picnic which
was furnished to those present at meeting by PHIL DAVIS is being main-
tained as an exhibit with this report.

4
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TO: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-212^6) 7/5/57

FROM: SA ROBERT F, SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS-C

b7D

The following written
ROBERT ?. SAVAGE on 6/12/57 byT

report was furnished to SA
who has furnished

reliable information in the pas^T This report, dated
0/11/57 > concerns a meeting of the San Joaquin County
Communist Party held on 6/7/57 at Stockton, California.
Th^s report is .a^t out verbatim and the original is maintained
in

“Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

June 11, 1957
r

“A meeting of the Communist Party Club of San
Joaquin County was held at the Howard Keylor home on Friday
evening, June 7» 1957 and the following persons were present:

“Howard and Lulu Mae Thompson
Howard and Evangeline Keylor.

“Dues were collected from the following:

“Howard Keylor May §10.00
Evangeline Keylor n

Howard Thompson tt §10.00
lulu Mae Thompson ti .50

, “Howard Keylor stated that Larry Kilmer had
pledged §15.00 to the People ^s V/orld Fund drive. There
were no other donations to report.

l£E_JL6QiL=al

iUU-295U6 (HOWARD KEYLOR
1 - 100-31446 (EVANGELINE KEYLOR)
1 - 100-32136 (LARRY KILMER)
1 “ 97-27 (DPW)
1 - IOO-25OS5 (CP FUNDS)

RFS/gls #11
(§)

READ BY ...

.jj ^
REVIE(fED BY

Searched. ... .^Indexed^'^^ .

»

.

Serialized. ./.wrEiIecP. .'TT. .

.

Date 1 /

" ANra#CFBI.', S ISCO
7

b7D
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“The rest of the meeting was devoted to planning
the agenda for the meeting to be held Sunday June 9th at the
Thompson home. This meeting was called to make plans for-
some kind of organisation for the Clubs in the Sacramento-
San Joaquin Valley. Some suggested forms were discussed
and several were decided upon to be presented at the meeting.

“No date was set for the next meeting.

/M
h7D

, ,, ,
orally advised SA R0B3RT ?. SAVAGii

on 6/26/5 / nnan hmxAJ KIUii2)R has not been at CP meetings
lately. Informant, further advised tihat HOV/ARD KEYLOR
is the Chairman of the San Joaquin County CP*

Action. File
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM ~ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, SF (100-11889) DATE: 7/lO/^7

FROM: SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP, USA, DISTRICT 13
IS - C

The following written report was furni shed
TO SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE on 7/3/57 by

I I who
has furnished reliable information in the past.
This report, dated 7/2/57> concerns a meeting of
the CP leaders from the various CP clubs in the b7o
Sacramento-San Joaquin Valley held at Lathrop,
California, on 6/30/57 to organize this section
of the G'ommanist Party, The report is set out
vcirbat.lm and the original is maintained ini

1- 100-11889

cc

:

100-32000
100-27348
65-1242
100-27988
100-36603
100-27747
100-25085
100-26239
100 -2128?
100-31414
100-17989
100-36363
100-21286
100-26388

(SF Iby4-S)

—

(LILLIAN RANSOIffi)
(MARIE GORIN)
(BARNEY DE VETO)
(MICICSY LIMA)
(DELilER BERG)
(PRANK GEORGE)
(CP ORGANIZATION)
(CP PTO1D3)
(CP MEMBERSHIP)
(CP BUTTE COUNTY)
(CP YUBA COUNTY) (ATTENTION
(CP SACRAMENTO C0.)(ATTEN.
(CP SUTTER CO,)
(CP SAN JOAQUIN CO,)
(CP STANISLAUS CO,)

MARYSVILLE RA)
SACRAMENTO RA)



SAC, SP (100-11889)

"Report on the Coramunist Party
"Stockton, California

"July 2, 1957

"On Sunday, June 30, 1957, a Communist
^arty meeting was held at the HOWARD THOMPSON home-.
The- meeting was held for the purpose of organizing
the scattered Clubs of the Party in the Sacramento^
oan Joaquin Valley, Those present at the meeting
were the following:

"MICKIE LIMA
"LILLIAN RANSOME
"BARNEY DE VETO
"MARIE GORIN
"HOWARD KEYLOR
"HOWARD THOMPSON
"LULU MAE THOMPSON
"DELMER BERG
"PRANK GEORGE

"lulu MAE THOMPSON was Chairman of the
meeting and it was called to order at about 11:30

T
first order of business was a report by

the Northern California District Chairman, MICKEI
LIMA on the last District Meeting.

"This report was followed by point by
point action on the recommendations of the arrange-
ments committee on the organization for the Valley.A copy is enclosed of the rules which’ will govern
the organization, which will be known as the
Sacramento-San Joaquin Valley Section.

tentative budget of #232.00 dollars ayear for the section was presented and those present
f©6l that the l5^ of the dues retained by a

section would be sufficient to cover this, so it wasdecided that each club would be asked for sustainers,and anything pledged over the Section* s expenses
would be forwarded to the District to help meet the
expenses there.

2
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'•The members of the executive board were
then elected and the following people will serve
with LULU MA.E THOMPSON and LILLIAN RANSOME tAio
were automatically on the board because they are
the District Committee members, DELMER BERG, PRANK
GEORGE and MARIE GORIN.

•’The officers were then elected from the
members of the Executive Board and LULU MAE THOMPSON
was elected Chairman, DELMER BERG, Vice Chairman and
^RIE GORIN, Secretary-treasurer,

"Daring the discussion on voting, it came
out that the '•clubs'* that LILLIAN RANSOME represents
consist of just one person in each of several towns,

'•marie GORIN remarked tfca t MIOKIE LIMA is
due in Sacramento during the first week in July to
try to strai^ten out their troubj;;^ with CECIL.

"The meeting lasted until about 4 p.m.
with a 45 minute recess for lunch which LULU MAE
TaOMPSON served.

'•lulu MAE THOMPSON made arrangements with
PRANK GEORGE to make a trip to Sanger on July 20,
19^7

t

if he could get his people to meet on a
Saturday night. He also said he would try to get
the members to come up there from Lindsay.

•’MICKIE LIMA told LILLIAN and LULU MAE
that he would have to phone them and let them know
the location of the District Meeting which will
be held on July 14, 1957» and he was trying to
locate some place in Oakland."

b7D
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] orally advised SA ROBERT P.
t • • : _ _SAVAGE oh Y/3/37 that the enclosed organizational

memo is an original copy of the memo sent to the
CP clubs in the valley. This raerno is set out below
Slid i fi—hfllnp filed with the above report in

ORGANIZATIONAL SET-UP POR THE SACRAMENTO-
SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY SECTION

1. Each Club will be allowed two representatives,
except the Club who has the elected Chairman.
This Club will be allox'/ed three representatives
because the Chairman has no vote. In the event
that only one representative is present from a Club,
what person will be allowed two votes on ail
questions.

2. The Executive Board shall consist of the two
District Committee members and three elected
members.

3 . The officers shall be:

Chairman
Vice Chairman
Secretary-Treasurer

These officers shall be elssted from the five
members of the .Executive Board.

i|.. The term of office for these officers shall be
the same as the term of office for the District
Committee members, which is two years.

Clubs shall elect their delegates once a year
for Valley committee, except the delegates
serving on the executive board, who will be
elected every two years,

6, Each Club shall elect two .alternates.

The Valley committee shall meet every three months
and the Executive board shall meet prior to each
meeting and vjfaen necessary.



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, S^ Francisco Date: 7/17/57

PROM: Supervisor HARRY P. CLIFFORD, JR.

SUBJECT: P<T^/l/

The above captioned Subject has been reported as
a currently active in the CP and has been designated as
an officer in the Membership Survey compiled on 6/15/57.

The Bureau has made a review of the Membership
Survey submitted by this office on 3/1/57 and noted that
many of the individuals listed therein as officers in the
CP have not been listed as Key Figures or tabbed for DETCOM.
The Bureau has instructed that this matter be corrected and
recommendations be submitted.

DETCOM

The Manual of Lnstructions provides that currently
active communists who are active as local organizers or
leaders are to be considered for Detcom tabbing'. It provides
that Subjects tabbed for DETCOM should comprise a hard core
of subversives. Each 'individual 'case should stand on its own”
merits and decision to include Subjects on DETCOM should be
based on Subject's subversive activities and revolutionary
tendencies.

KEY FIGURE

The Manual of Instructions provides that National,
District and State officers and the principal officers of the
local clubs of the CP are considered v;ithin the definition of

'

a Key Figure. It further defines a Key Figure as an individual
x^ho, by reason of his official position in the CP, is con-
sidered of sufficient importance and potential dangerousness
to require immediate apprehension or detention in the event
of an emergency.

b7D
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The ;^reau letter noted that, there were officers
on a section level who were not on the Key Figure list and
Club Chairmen who were not tabbed DETCOM,

In a,ccordance with the above instructions^ this
case should be evaluated and a letter submitted to the
Bureau advising whether the Subject should or should not be
ihcluded. in either category and a short statement of the
reason supporting this recommendation.

THIS L]CTTER SHOULD BE SUBMITTED PRIOR Tb AUGUST 15 > 1957 -

#

2
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Ojficc ^/LcP20VMduf?Z • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO SAC DATE:. 'Z

b7D

PROM : SA

SUBJECT: ^^ a? ^

C.I. P.G'.I. S.I. P.S.I.

DATES. CF CONTACT ; x^/ -
' /

TITLES AND FILE, #s ON WHICH CONTACTED

/Oy^ //y /f^

RATING.

COVERAGE r tb A

l-_

1- ,
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNIfflNT

TO: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-11889) DATE: 8/9/^?

PROM: SA ROBERT F, SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP, USA^ NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
IS - C

following written report was furnished
to SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE on 7/18/57 by | | who
has furnished reliable information in the past,
fhxs report, dated 7/l7/57» concerns a meeting
of the CP, Northern District Committee, which was
held on 7/14/57 &t Oakland, California. The report

|

Set out verbatim and the original is maintained
^^1

I

The informant can testify to the following:

1- 100-11889

100-27348
65-1242
100-22370
100-29835
100-6692
100-25463
100-36248
61-415
97-26
100-22198
100-2884
61-414
100-21889
61-398
100-5867
100-4987
100-30717
97-27
100-27747
100-25085

RFS-lps #11
(28 )

\ V
" /

Reviewed by:

100- (SMITH ACT REPEAL COM.)
jLOO- (OCCUPANT 0F 235 7th -

^ 1 St., Oakland)
(RF 100- (” " »

)

(LEILA MOiIanD)
(BARNEY DEVETO)
(MICKEY LIMA)
(NOEL HARRIS) , /

(MARTIN liARCUS) Read by: K '7)

(MIKE FRIEDEN) /
•'

^
(LORETTA STACK) Reviewed by: 0 A
(JOE FIGUERIDO)
(AL RICHMOND)
(VUILLIAM SCHNEIDERMAN)
(PRANCTIS PINK)
(LOUISE TODD) 1
(O^TA YATES) Searched. .Indexejd. .

.

MERLE BRODSKY) Serialize^rT:?^?.^^
(ARCHIE BROWN) J
(JOE MORRIS) August 9, 1957 )
(MATT CRAWFORD) FBI - SAN FRANCISCO
(CP PARTY LINEy ~7
(PW)
(CP ORGANIZATION)'" ' T
iCF FUNDS)

August 9,

.

1957 J
FBI - SAN FRANCISCO
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SAG, SP (100-11889)

Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

July 17, 1957

On Sunday morning, July l4, 1957, lEILA
NOLAND, viho was a week end guest of the HOWARD
THOMPSONS, LILLIAN RANSOMS of Whatland and LULU
lUE THOMPSON, left the THOMPSON home for Oakland
to attend the meeting of the District Committee
for Northern California. BARNEY DE VETO had
brought LILLIAN to the THOI'^PSON’s and he spent
the day with HOWARD THOMPSON.

The women arrived at MIOKIE LIMA*s home
at 6115 Dover Street in Oakland at about 9:10 a.m.
NOEL HARRIS answered the door and told them that
MICKIE was out, but he would be bac^ soon. VJhen
MICKIE arrived he wrote down the following address
on, a slip of paper and gave it to LULU MAE
THOMPSON:

235 7th Street
Oakland (in the basement)

The following persons were present at
the meeting held at the above address:

MARTIN (Sonoma)
MIKE PRIDEN
LORETTA STACK
MICKIE LIM
AL RICHMOND
BILL SCHNEIDERMAN
JOE PIGAROTO
PRANCES PINK
NOEL HARRIS
LILLIAN RANSOr®

. LEILA NOLAND
LULU MAE THOMPSON
LOUISE TODD
VENUS (Negro woman, San Francisco)
OLETA YATES
MERLE BROTSKY
ARCHIE BROWN
JOE MORRIS

2
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SAC, SP (100-11889)

The meeting was called to order at
10:l5 a*ra. by the Northern District Chatman
and he read the proposed agenda. LORETTA STACK
was then elected to chair the meeting.

The first item on the agenda was a
report by MECKIE on the evert s in the Soviet
Union and this was followed by discussion until
12:30. MIOKIE, in his report, read an editorial
from the Daily Worker on the events and stated
that he had received word that it was approved as
the opinions of the National A(3ministrative Committee
of the Communist Party. H© also read quotations from
several other writers, some from the "Cap” pmss.

After Ihnch a motion was passed to accept
his report and to agree to the positive estimate
of Soviet events in the editorial in the Daily
V7orker, taking note of criticism and reservations
stated by some members in the discussion. The
criticism and reservations came dovm to the point
that most seemed to think that there should have
some discussion of the problem in the Soviet Union
before action was taken.

MECKIE had proposed, on behalf of the
staff, that public meetings be held in which
these, views were explained, but this was not
accepted by those present. They stated that we had
declared our independence from the Russian Communist
Party at our National Convention and it was thought
best that cur first public meetings since then should
be in defense of their actfons. It was agreed that
inter-club meetings were a good idea wherever they are
desired for discussion on the question.

BILL SCHNEIDERMAN then made a report on
the Supreme Court Decision and the defendants were
made into a committee to organize a movement to
have the cases dropped. and to fight to have the
Smith Act repealed. They are to try to contact
other organizations who have ever come out against
the Smith Act or who have in any way defended its

3
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SAC, SP (100-13.889)

yictiins in an ©ffort .'to odoi'dinat© tbaii* wopk-«
(SCHNEIDERmN*s report was made after lunch.)

u
was served by the, people who

the home where the meeting was held and the
were to be donated .to the People’s World.

o-wned
proceeds

The following persons were elected to
serve on the State Coordinating Committee:

MECKIE LIMA
AL RICHMOi® '

MERLE BROTSKY
MATT CRAVff'ORD
JOE MORRIS

u 4.
There will be one more member on the Committee,but this person will be suggested by San Frenoiooo

County when they have completed their re-organization.
They have elected a board of seven, bu.t they have not
yet elected a Chairman.

The proposed budget was accepted. No copy
available.

The Staff proposed that a meeting be held
in the People’s World offices on Siday evening,
July 19, 1957, to discuss the Fund Drive and they
asked that the press secretary and Club chairman
from each club should be present. This meeting
was approved.

The next District Committee meeting will
offices on Friday evening, August 16,

b7D
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ISAVAGE
report as MARTIN
and VENUS.

orally advised SA ROBERT J

taat tne peJ-sons referred to in the
and VENTJS are MARTIN MARCUS

b7D

RECOMMENDATION: Route copies for occupants of

.235 7th Avenue, Oakland, California, to Oakland
RA for identification.

I
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FD-2p9 ^Rev.^6-6-56)
STANDARD FORM NO. G4 | J

Office JSA.emovandum • united states government

FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: SF 1604-S

DATE: 8/20/57

CZIc, Esi

1 Ipci 1 jpsi

Da.es o. Contact
^/23,26/$7? S/l, 12,16,19/^

Titles and File i^fs on which contacted

CP, USA, NOITHEBN DIST. OF CALIF.

CP, SAN JOAQUIN ooimTy
CP, STAIgSLAUS COUNTY

100-11889

100-21286
100-26388

Purpose and results of contact

1 Negative

CZDpos.ttve

I ^ j

Security Informant ^certified that he had furnished all Information obtained by
*

i him since last contact.

Personal Data
" ‘ ^ ^ ^

~
I Rating '^P.RT.T.KMf

^

' Coverage

CP In Northern Calif.

SEASCilED _
ScfifAlIZED,.

.INDEXED

cifcn -

AWG22195^
F::J — SAT4 F.?Af!CI^I
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r.TTY San Francisco,

DATEJ

Request of Special Agent in Charge, IBI, San Francisco
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNIffiNT

TO: SAC, SF (100-21286 ) DATE: 9/3/57

FROM: SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES - SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS - C

The following written report was furptahed
to SA RO^RT F. SAVAGE on 8/2/57 byj | who
has furnished reliable inforraatlon in t:ne past#
This report, dated 7/3l/57 » concerns a meeting of
the San Joaquin County CP held at Lathrop, California,
on 7/23/57. Tha report ia set out verbatim and the
original is maintained in

The informant can testify to the following*

b7D

1- 100-21286

cc
kiSF 1604-S.)

(HOWARD KEYLOR)JLUU-<dVi)Ub

100-3144^ (EVANGELINE KEYLOR)
100-20472 (IRVING JOHN JILBERT)
100-25085 XCP FUNDS)
100-27747 (CP ORGANIZATION)
97-27 Tfw)

Read by: j'\ /

Reviewed by:

RFS-lps #11
( 9 )

Searched. jt. .Indexed,.
Serializeli. .VrPtleHTT.

Septeml^r 3 , 1957 j

FBI - SAN FRANCISCO/

•’ •
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SAC, SP (100-21286)

Report on the Comniunist Party
Stoclkbon, California

July 31, 1957

A meeting of the Communist Party was held at
ixie HOWARD THOMPSON home on Tuesday evening, July 23,
1957, and the following people attended:

HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON
HOWARD and EVANGELINE KEYLOR
JACK JILBERT

The meeting was opened at 8:10 p.m, by the
Club Chairman, H0V7ARD KEYIjOR, As the first order of
business, LULU loAS THOMPSON gave a report on the last
District meeting that she attended and then she reported
on the organization of the Sacraraento-San Joaquin
Valley Section* Following these reports she collected
i|-5K dnes from JACK eTILBERT for August, September, and
October.

HOWARD KEYLOR and H0V7ARD THOMPSON were
then chosen by secret ballot as the delegates to the
Sacramento-San Joaquin Valley section and JACK
JILEERT and EVANGELINE KEYLOR were elected as
alternates.

Kie People ^,s World Fund drive was the
next item discussed and it was decided, since the
County was so far behind on the fund drive, to send
out letters to all subscribers and folloxi: the letters
with a perso-ual call. LULU MAE IffiOMPSON said she
would type the letters and JACK JILBERT was chosen
to xirrite the form. HOWARD KEYLOR and JILBERT will
sign them.

Tlie next Club meeting will be held at the
THOMPSON’S on Wednesday, August 7, 1957*
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SAC, SP (100-21286)

I

[orally advised SA ROBERT P.
SAVAGE on 8/12/37 that the District meeting referred
to is the Northern California CP District meeting.
Informant further advised that LULA I^AE THOMPSON is
Chairman of the Valley Section of the Northern
California District,

b7D
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OFFICE MEMORANDTJM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO:' sic, SAN FRANCISCO (lOQ-26388) DATE: 9/3/^7

PROM: SA ROBERT P, SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES - STANISLAUS COUNTT
IS - C

The following written report was furnished
to SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE on 8/2/57 by | 1 who has
fiu’nished reliable information in the past. This
report, dated 7/3l/^7» concerns a meeting of the
Stanislaus County CP held at Empire, California,
on 7/28/57 • ®he report is set out verbatim £^d
the original is maintained in

The informant can testify to the following:
b7D

1- 100-26388

oc:
b(SP 1604-S)
(EEORA CHASTEEN)

100-35746 (HOMER CHASTEEN)
100-27988 (DELMER BERG)
100-30046 (PHIL DAVIS)
100-30040 (HARRIET DAVIS)
97-37 (H^)
100-28334 (MAE MURRV)
100-26015 (MARVIN MURRY)

Read by:

1!
Reviewed by:

b7D



SAC, SP (100-26388)

Heport on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

July 31, 1957

. HOWAFJD and LULU MAE. THOMPSON went to the home
of PHIL and HARRIET DAVIS in ^pire- on Sunday, July 28,
1957, to attend a Communist Party meeting of the
Stanislaus County Club. The meeting was called to
order at about 2:45 p.m. with the following people
present:

HOWARD atid LUT/J MAE THOMSON
HOMER and lEORA CHASTAIHS
DELMER BERG
PHIL and HARRIET DAVIS.

DAVIS remarked that MAY MURRAY had been
expected at the meeting, but that something ha d come
up at home and they told him when ho phoned that she
could not come.

The meeting was called to order by PHIL
DAVIS and he gave a report on Club activities. Their
main efforts have been on the P¥ fund drive and they
gave a picnic to raise money. At the request of MAY
MURRAY, MARVIN MURRAY was allowed to attend and MARVIN
and MAY had a long talk with PITTMAN from the paper and
he asked MAR\fIN to write an article on his experiences
with the FBI, and if it did not involve innocent people
^o would be harmed by it, they might print it in the
paper. He also advised MARVIN to tell those he came
in contact with that he had been an informer but that
he has been sorry and ch‘?Jiged.

Their Club treasurer has been away and he
will return before Labor Day and will furnish fresh
fish for a barbecue for the PX^, Mr. and Mrs. GURR
were reported to be on vacation.

The n^e of JOE DUE came out in the report,
but it was understood that he is not a member, but
might be recruited.
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SAC, SP (100«26388)

LULU MAE THOMPSON gave a report on the activities
of the District Committee and also reported on the
organization of the Sacramento-San Joaquin Valley
Section, The Club said they would pledge a sustainer
for the Section, but would establish the amount vjhen
their treasurer returns,

HOWARD TH0I4PS0N then gave a report on the
Labor Conference hold in Oakland with the National
Labor Secretary, PPED PINE,

Another meetirig for a report on the next
District Commibtee meeting will be held on Sunday,
August 18, 19!?7»

b7D

SA ROBERT P. SAVASPl
no additional information.

was thoroughly interviewed by
on 8/12/57 s^nd could furnish

RECOMMENDATION: All necessary action has been taken.

- 3 -
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES tJOVERRMENT

TO: SAC, SF (100-11889) DATE: 9/16/57

FROM: SA ROBERT F, SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP, USA, NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
IS - C

The following written report wnf=i furnished to
SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE on 8/26/5? byl who
has furnished reliable infoi'mation in the past”. This
report, dated 8/21/57, concerns a meeting of the
Northern California Communist Party District Committee
held in San Francisco on 8/l6/57» The report is set
out \’^erbatim and the original is maintained in b

The informant can testify to the following:

1- 100-11889

cc

55-1242 (MICKEY -Lim)
>-66

l2

100-6692
100-26072
100-25463
100-5867
100-4987
100-27346
100-29835
100-22198
6i-4i4
ioo-i4i8
100-27311.8
61-398
97-27
97-26
61-306
100-11889
100-21288
100-3730
100-21287
IOO-3IU14
100-36363
100-21281
100-26361
100 -

(MIKE FRIEDSN)
(MARTIN LUDWIG)
(LORETTA STACK)
(MORRIS GRAHAM)
(MATT CRAWFORD)
(KEN HOWARD)
(MARTIN MARCUS)
(FRANCES FINK)
(OLETE YATES)
(ELIZABETH NICHOLAS)
(BERNARD DEVETO)
(ARCHIE BROWN)
(PW)

I

(VJILLIAM SCHNEIDSRIiANXSearched. . . .Indexed.A
.

'Serialize^’ffFiled^iV.

Read by:
f /

Reviewed by: •

(CP ALAI^DA. CO.)
(C? SAN FRANCISCO CO.)
(CP SAN MATEO CO.)
(CP SANTA CLARA CO.)
(CP BUTTE CO.)
(CP YUBA CO.)
(CP SUTTER CO.)
(CP MARIN CO.)
(CP SONOMA CO.)
{ DURHAM) (CP National
Ohairman on Youth and Welfare)

/

September 3.6, 1957
FBI - SAN FRANCISCO

tc/'

b7D
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SAC, SP (100-11889)

Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

August 21, 19^7

The Northern District Committee of the
Communist Party held a meeting at the offices of
the People *s World on Friday ecening, August 16,
1957* Those- attending the meeting were:

mCKIE LIMA
MIKE (East Bay)
mRTIN LUDWIG
LORETTA STACK
K0V7ARD THOI^PSON
JOE MORRIS
MATT CRAWORD
KEN HOWARD
MARTIN '(Sonoma)
FRAN PINK
OrETA YATES
LULU MAS THOMPSON
LOUISE TODD
BARNEY DE VETO
ARCHIE BR0V7N

When the THOMPSONS arrived at about 7:30 p.m.,
MIOKIE LIMA was already present in the papers office
and he gave LULU MAE a copy of the notes he had made,
at the National Committee meeting, and he asked that
she study them and give them to HOVJARD to read. He
requested that HOWARD return them to him when he had
finished reading them. He said he had managed to get
copies to most of the Committee members in advance to
be studied and in this way he hoped to save the time
usually taken up by a report.

LIMA called the meeting to order at 8:30 p.m,
and the first item on the agenda called for questions
on report notes. There were some questions asked, but
several stated they were unable to make much from the
notes., in front of them arid so were able to ask
intelligent- questions, MICKIE said the report was
made to the Nati onal Committee by SID STEIN and would
shortly be published 5.n its complete form.

2
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MECKSI stated, in answer to a question, that
headquarters are being moved out of New York, Labor to
Chicago is an accomplished fact, and the Farm Committee
is in Minneapolis.

Two conferences for the future have beai

The National Youth and V/elfare Chairman
(DURHAM) will be in the San Francisco Bay area
from about the 22nd to the 30th of August and
conferences have been set for the following dates:

August 22nd San Francisco Address not
established yet

August 29th East Bay Address not
established yet

August 30th 2271 California St., San Francisco,
8 p.ra.

During the discussion on the notes on MICKIE’s
report, several nade 'strong statements against the material
contained in the report. Those making the strongest
statements were BILL SCHNSIDERMN, JOE MORRIS and
LOUISE TODD. Several stated they would not state
any opinion without further study.

A motion was passed after some argument to
hold a Dues Control in September and at the same
time to conduct a survey of ex-Party members and
inactive members to try to ascertain if they will
again become active in Party work.

MICKIE LIMA stated during the meeting,
that ARCHIE BROV/N has been elected San Francisco
County Chairman.

The next meeting of the Committee will be
held at the home of ARCHIE BROV/N in San Francisco,
1027 Brussels Street at 10 a.m. on September 21, 1957.

0

- 3 -
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SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-21286) Sept. 16, 1957

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS-C

The follov/ing yritten report was furnished to SA ROBERT F.
SAVAGE on 9/3/57 by

| I
v;ho has furnished reliable

information in the past . This report, dated 8/29/57} concerns
a meeting of the San Joaquin County Communist Party held at
Lathrop, California, on 8/28/57. The repop±_J.a_aa±_put
verbatim and the original is maintained in

THE INFORMANT CAN TESTIFY TO Ti!E FOLLOWINGS

"Report on the Communist Party
"Stockton, California

"August 29, 1957

b7D

There was a Communist Party meeting at the Howard Thompson
home on Wednesday evening, August 28, 1957 and the following
persons were present;

"Howard and Lulu Mae Thompson
"Hov;ard and Evangeline Keylor

"Lulu Mae Thompson gave a report on the last District
Committee Meeting. This v/as followed by a report on the status.

CC; SF 1604-S)

100-29506 (HOWARD KEYLOR

)

100-31446 (El^ANGELINE KEYLOR)
97-27 (PW)
100-25085 (CP FUNDS)
100-32375 (SYBIL STICHT)
100-42925 (GEORGE COLLIVER)
100-23253 (V/ALTER MICHEKER)
100-index (STBPRiNIE MICHENER)

RFS :fer #8
( 10 )

READ BY Ai

REVIEWED BY
Ip b7D

fJEARCHED INDEXED
telALIZED y.. i?', FILED WX

/ /

,
SEP 16 1957

FBI SAN FRANCISCO

/



SP 100-21286
RFS :fer

of the Cluh in the People's Vforld Fund Drive. Lulu Mae Thompson
reported that she had turned in Howard Thompson's second days
pay at the last District meeting and Howard Keylor said he
had sent in $5*00 and also had collected $5*00 each from two
longshoremen

.

"The Keylor ' s reported on the meeting that was held at
the home of Sybil Sticht for the Sobell committee and stated
that both Evangeline and Sybil are sending out literature on
behalf of the committee. Evangeline also stated that Dr. Colliver
of the College of Pacific was at the meeting and was interested
in the cause.

"Howard Thompson announced that Walter Michener had asked
him to have Lulu Mae Thompson start discussions with his wife
Stephanie that v/ould lead to recruiting her into the Party.

"The next meeting will be held at the Thompson's on
Wednesday, September 11th.

I I b7D

\ orally advised SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE on 9/3/57
that HOV/ARD and EVANGELINE KEYLOR stated that SYLVIA STEINGART
comes to Stockton from San Francisco to visit v^ith the KEYLORs
and SYBIL STICHT and has interested them in promoting the Sobell
Defense in the Stockton area. Informant advised that the Sobell
Coramitteeemeeting at the home of SYBIL STICHT was held about one
month ago. Informant further advised that the KEYLORs are members
of the San Joaquin County CP, however STICHT, COLLIVER, and
STEINGART are not CP members. | stated that WALTER
MICHENER is a former CP member but that his wife has not been
a CP member.

ACTION; Open lOO-index on STEPHANIE MICHENER.
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SUBJECT: gp 1604-S

Dates of Contact

8/26/57; 9/3.9,18,23,25/57
Titles and File i/s on which contocted

CP. USA, N. DISTRICT OF CALIF. (100-11889)

(100-21286)

Purpose and results of contact

Negative

CZ] Positive See written reports

i

—y— T Security Informant certified that he had furnished all information obtained by
~ 1 him since last contact,.
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10/1/57SAC, SAIT FBAITCiSCp (100-21286)

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

CP ACTIVITIES, SAII lOAQUIll COBKTi
IS - C

K

The fblloWihS tJPttte
fi
Report was furnished to SA,

_ who has, furnishedBOBERT P.- SAVAGR on 9/21/57 hr .
. , ,

reliable inforaatiob in the paaET This report, dated 9/l6/57»
concerns a meeting of the ssn Joai^uin County Communist Party
held at Lathrop, California on 9/11/57.. She report Ig set
put verbatim and the origibaX is maintained in

THE IHPORI'AITT CAII TESTIPX' TO THE FOLLOWING: b7D

•’Report on the Cotoaunist Party
Stockton, Oaiifjornia
Sb^te^ber l6, 1957

^’The Howard ThompsoA hpfiie was the location of a
Communist’ Party meeting oh Wednesday evening, Soptenber 11,
1957 and the following people, attended:

•iHoward and Lulu .Mae Thompson
Howard and Evangeline Keylpr

"The follpwing dues were collected by Lulu Mae
Thompson :

"Howard Thompson - July ^?1Q * 00
Lulu ilae Thompson " .50‘

Howard Keylor June and July 5.'00 I

ji Evangeline Keylbr " ’* “ IvOO i

"Sustainors
l:

Thomp'sbns JuXy §li00 f

Keyibrs June and July R.OO

"After the dues were collected, Howard Keylbr
suggested that the meeting be an informal bne, devoted to :

discussion of Party projects and related subjects. This was i

b7D

1 - SF^ 100-21286)
cbs: l(SF I60!i-S)

’1 ^ ^

1 - SP (100-29506) (HOWARD KEYLOR).
1 - SP (100-31446) (EVANGELINE. KEYLOR)
1 - SF (100-25085) (CP FUNDS)

^S/gm^ #11
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SP 100.-21286
^S/igrag

approved and the balance of the meeting, until about 9:^
PM, was spent in discussion of such Subjects, as labor, mass
wdrk^ segi?egation an<i other related subjects. ,

”A future; meeting date was no,t s®1'<t

- ”/s/

~lwas thoroughly interviewed by SA JIOBERI
Ev. SAVAGE on 9/25/^7 and dpuld furnish no additional infor-
ittation.

.ACitoiT:. Pile-. -

'
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SACj SA1{ PRAIICISCO (97-2^7) %0/l/$J

§A ROBERT P* SAVAGE

REOPIEtS WORLD
IS ^ 0

On Q/21/^7j. I 1 fumlghed. a oopv of* the
following letter to SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE. I . I haa
furnished reliable ihforpiatioh in the baatTi
advised that this letter was enclosed with other CP correA-
pondonce from MiCEIE LIMA*, CP“ itorthern California District
Chairmh> Vo LDLD MAP THOMPSON, Chairman of the Sacramento
Sah Joaquin Valley Section pf the CP, Above jitter Is set
out verbatim and the original is maintained in

THE IlJPORtlAHT CAN TESTiPf TO THE. FOLLOWING

”To all District Committee members

:

b7D

”A. recent meeting of the llanagement Committee
decided to extend the. financial drivo to October l^th in
order for the proas to complete their quotas. The Manage-
ment Committee is. also considOrihg . A proposal to issue the
vjeekly PW as a 12 page rathei? than a 16 page paper. The
plan would Also ihclude cutting down, on' the number of pages

.»how repiated for the Northern Californias the SdutheVh
California, and th® Northwest editions. These replat'es

would be cut from the present Z for each edition,, to 1^ pages'

for the Northern and Southern California editions, and 1 page
for the Northwest edition. This would cut the total number
pages printed from 20 to li}.» which would result in a saving
of at iedst |l6,000 per year. It was agreed that the
supporters of the paper should be consulted oh thiS proposal., _

”The State Press Commission also had ameeting. and
discussed a report on its estimation Of the paper sihcO it

went over to a weekly. The enclosed resolution was prov
posed on the basis of that discussion. W® are mimeographing,
the full report, And it w_, will be sent to yoU ih a few
days

,

.b / D

1(SF I60h-S)
1 - SFJ97-27V
CCS : ’1. -

1 - .(.65-1242) (MICKIE LIMaJ
1 - SF (100-30717) (OP PAHTZ LINE)
1 - SF (100-2^085) (OP FUNDS)

RFS/gmg 7fll

(6)
'



SF ^7-27
RES/gmg

’’The Resolution i*ropi the State Freas Oommiaslon is
as. I'ollows

:

i. affiritij
a. That the nee.d for a paper: like the Feople«s World i.e as

argent as ever^
h. That the prineiple that there can be no sei?ious political

movement in modern times without a paper through which
its views are presented is as valid asr ever.

c. That the primary function of such a paper is not to
Serve as a medium for communicating our views to each
ether, but to present pur ideas and prognapi in the
public arena.,

d. That reconstruction of thh party will be rendered -

Irameasureabiy more difficult if the people’s World, which,

has existed tor 20 years as the recpghiscd spokesman pf
the> Left on the Pacific Coast, wdre permitted to fold.

e. That in this difficult period of transition for the
party and the left generally,- the paper is ah indispen-
sible center pf chohesion for the left, cpunterlng

'

forces of disintegration,

2y We recognize that support for the paper and its role,
as sketched in , general above,, had been seriously .impaired
by the v;ide divergence of views ,as to ft s character,. In
seeking to define the paper’s character, .it Is essential to
take into, acePunt the past 18 months pf party discussion and
the principal conclusions, which are that in order to. break
out of our isolation we .must break with sectarianism and
dogmatism and seek to establish new relatiohships. with other
forpes; cf the left,, as with the lahof and people’s democratic
mb.veme.nts generally. With that in mind, we define the
papers characters as follows: .

a. It should be a paper with a socialist perspective and
Marxist outiookj striving to bring into being an antt*

monopoly cpalitioh, and presenting tho-,vioi^ppint of the
heft to the potential elements of such a coalition} in
the first place labor and Hegrp people.

- 2 -
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b». It should not be a partjT p?gari, blit rathe J? shpiiLd

strive to become a spokosmah tCob the Left* incliid.ing

party and non-party forces j reflectinf the broad areas
of ajgreeraont amopg such forces while making provisionP
for debating, and disoussihg ppint of differences',

o.* It should be a regional paper,, placing major emphasis
on regional and local struggles add issues,.

d. It should be a newspaper of a crusading character,
focussing the working class, the Negro, commcinity, the

Mexican American people and- all potential .elements of

an anti-monopoly coalition. 'While recognizing that the
situation of the Left poses special and difficult tactical
problems, in the development of the people’s papers indeT
pendent, crusading character, and that these problems

,

nrequibo further discussion,- nonthelesS we believp that
as a journalistic medium the paper has s greater
cursading potential than has been realized to date.

e. without Impairing its character as a newspaper, the
paper should serve .as a. medium for deepening the readSrs *

s^

_ understanding of fundamental problems, as wes -as of

ctirrent events,, as an organ that npt only reports
events, but analyzes them. VTe fihd the paper has been
laeking in* this respect, and rqcbgnizh the fulfillment
of this role requires fap more extensive cooperation
with the staff Of people with special experience, osppert

knowledge in specific fields, direct acquaintance with
certain,' .tactical situations, as well &s the collective
party bodies

.

3. In seeking to implement the-.above definition on ths

papers* rCle-,, complex immediate problems are posed by the

perspective of transforming it from a party sppkesmdn, in
the narrow sensej into an- organ that does in f^Pt speak for
a Left combination, including the party and non-party forces,.

We do not here spell cut specific forma of such S cpmbina-

tion, and ihdeed shch forms can best be worked out ohly in

consultation with non-rparty forces, hut we do helicve that

the indicated direction Pan at this, stage be furthered by:

a. Continuing to open the paper’s columns to non-paprty
spokesmen of the left.

- 3 -
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b. The more systematfic organizatlbn pf public events, in
which Corariiuniats and non-Commuhists Jbih’ in the paper *s
support,.
o. 4 conscions’ beginning of cohsUitation with hPh-pabty
forces!. Oh the paper’s content and pqlicjr. *'

Ion 9/25/5,7 orally advised SA ROBERT P., SAVA(H3

that lULtr MAE THOMPSON is a member of the Northern California
Communist Party^ District Comniit.tpfe

.

ACTIONx Pile. ..

b7D

• *
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OFFICE IffiMOIUVNOUM - . UNITED- STATES GOVERNMEp

TO.S SAC, SAN FRANCISCO DATEg 10/2/57 ,

pROMg SA R6BERT>» SAVAGE.

StrojECTg CP^U^, NOliTHERN DISTRICT' -OF CALIFORNIA
IS -"c

"

The following written, report .was furnished to. SA
ROB^T, .SAVAGE, on 9/21/57 by

I _ I
who has -furnished

reliabi^e ihforraation iri the pasTT ^is report, dated 9/19/57
concerns Arrangements for a meeting of the CP Sacramento-.
San. Joaquin, Valley Section. .The report is set out verbatim
and the prigirial. is maintained in.

TdE INFORmNT CAN TESTIFY TC THE FOLLOWING.g

b7D

'•^Report the Coramunis’t 'Party
Stdckt/bn/ California.

‘ * September 19, 195.7

“Oh Friday, September 13, 1957j Lulu Mae Thompson
received a notice in the’ mail from Mlckie Lima that the dat>
for the District Meetihg had' been changed from Saturday,
September 21, '1957 to Sunday,, September 22’, 1957 « This date
was. •Bhe* o,he selectedT oh Juh^ 1957 as the date, for the
*5acramehtp-San Joaquin Vailiey' Section feting at the Thompr
son 'home, M.lsp with thb hotice was a copy of inforniation '

1 - Sah'Frahcisco (iobrii8890
CCS I 1 - Lbs Angeles (100^28272) (FRANK GEORGE) (REG)

i - Los .Angeles (106-rl!S828) (CP FRESNO COUNTy) (REG)
. i - Lbs Ahge-iea YiHq-3:6827) ( CP TULARE UOUNTY) (REG),

tei* Ibeit-s)^ ~

RPS/grag
(X5)‘

;

1 -
1 -
1 - San Francisco (65^1242) (MICKIE LIMA)"
i - .'San Francisco (100-32000) (MARIE GORIN
i - San Francisco (100-36603) (FRANK GEORGE) -

1 -. San Francisbb ( iOO-27988 )“^DELMER BERG)
1 - Sah Francisco (100-31391) (LILLIA.N RANSOME)
1 - San Francisco (i0'0-29506) (HOWARD WLOR)'
1. - San Prano.isco ( 100-3l41|-6) (EVANGELINE--KEyLOR-)-

'

tsEARCHSD-......AlN6s)^Si:

SERIAUE£0.^^il"£0#11
0C7

FBI > SA^’ r?ArCy. ..l£

b7D
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SP 100-11889
'

,
...

i*rpra^^he Management Committee and the Stdte, Press Commis-
sibn. ‘'{pppy en^^^

^
.

'

'It

/” "When H6waS*d TKpmpspri. returned from work, Xulu
Mae Thompson d^^^ the

.

ppbhiem; ot tfie conflicting dat.es,

for" the ;S2ndo with ' Him ' an^' sn^ as Chairman of the .

Exebptiye ^oafd pf;*tiie Sacrament o.-S Joaquin Valley .Section,,
to* call a meeting’ of^^the ’Board 1^ order to m^.k© ©• decision
on whether 'tb postpone 'the Section meeting or to not, attend
t6e District Meeting o stib placed long distance telephone
call's^ from .^tockt to 'Marie .Gorin, Prank George and
Deimer' Berg. ‘‘ Slab asiced ‘Marie to call Lillian Rahsome. .She
set 'the' meeting ^te for ‘.the hoard on Sunday, September 15,

at l^gbd'PM; at the Thompson home. She then called
Howard 'Keyipr»s »hpmp\and'^^^tbld^^^ of the meeting and
tbld*^ her 'they 'would' be welcome to come and sit in on the
meeti^. ' '

i ”Ph‘ Sunday, ‘Buiu M©© Thompson received a long'
distance call frp^’ Marie Gbriin at about 12s00 noon and Marie

'

taid; Eillii^h had-’orolcen: a^ car and they would
^e .abpwt -arid hour^ lat^^ Keylor arrived ht, about
*i^’^P|!i‘RM4a'h^y<Deimei^^ The o'thers ran into
coraplicatidhs* and^did hot afrive until nearly 6s00 PM,

,
^

’

^liuiu liae Thompson explained the purpose, of the
meeting 'arid after lei^thy discussion the enclosed "resolution"
was adopted and will'Tie ‘presented at the District meeting.

’lAf.ter the meeting Lulu Mae Thompson served
sandwiches and cake.' * -

-"Two possible dates were selected for the post-
poned 'Section" 'Meeting' with the clubs in Presno arid Lindsay
given the choicer Dates chosen were September 29th or
Octpber 6th.

.

' Vs/

Copy pf '^h.© Sscram©ntb-Sah. Joaquin Valloy Sbctiori
Executive cbmmitt,ee'’l‘etter to the Nbrthern. District Cbnimlttee
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ol?Jectlhg t.o the clmhga in meeting dates is maintained with
the original o£ this report as an ‘exhibit

»

on 9/25/57 ahd coiaid
was interviewed by SA ROBERT P, SAVAC®
furnish .no additional information.

Actions File.
V' < t

^ -

b7D'

- 3 -



OFFICE MEMORANDOM

to;:

PROM

sACj. SAN Francisco: (100:^1-188^)

SA .ROBERT 'F. SAVAGE

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 10/10/57

SUB'JECT.s CP, USA, NORT^RN IDISTRICT OP CALIFORNIA
^IS - C

. .t -

/

The "following written »repdrt was furnished to SA
ROBERT Fi ^SAVAGE pb 9/25/57 by I I who has furhished
reliable; Infbrraatipn In the pa's,t o . This report. ^ dated
5/2lJ./57i cbhcefns. a mej^tih^ of. the Northern California.,
bistrlct -Cbtamunist Party Coram held in Sah Francisco,
Califorjnia on 5/22/57.i The renort is set nut veirbatira and
tiie oriKinai ' is maintained in b7D

1 - ,SF ( IC
1 -CCS

0-11889)

1 -
1, '61W598
“I •i-'A

(SP l'60ii--S)

(ARCHIE' BRpWN)
1 - 160131391 (LiLRiAN'RiiNSOMB)
1 1001273|8 (BARNEY'DEVET 6)'

i - i66-5867‘ ( jaE;:|MORRiS')

i - 65-12lii '

. (MiCKIE- LIMA ),

1 r i00-362l).8 CiOE PiGUERiDO)
,1' - li36v2567R (l^RTiNfLUD!i/IG)
1 - 9t>R6^ ; (M./SjCHNBIDERMAN),
1 i'06^22l98, (pRiNCEg PINE)
1 ibd-288li ‘(boulsE' toBd lambertt)
i - 10.0-21889 (.MERLB .BRObSKf.)
1 - 100-^987' (MoiT ORi^VJPORD.)

1, - 61-415 (lAL 'RIC'HMOND)
1 - 61^414 *

f
iraiETA * tATES )

1 - 166^30116 /EOT' CHILDS)
1 97i27t

'

1 ,- 100-28630 (C|>"STRATEGY IN .INDUSTRY)
1 - 166-2534.7,

(0P POLITICAL ACTIVITIES
1 - 100.-3354.8 (FEPC) .

-

1 - 100-9J20 (CP NEGRO QUESTION)
1 - 10016692 (MIKE PREIDEN)
1 - 10.0 (ROSCCE PROCTOR)
1 '- 6i--38b * (S^P)
1 - 100-

' (-lOHN )

READ BY::
REVIEWED. BY: . e&8

II2.

Searchedo,'^ ,
Indexedi

.

Serialized^^'Piied Jjt

.RFS/grag 'Z.#!!
C28)

’

io/io/57
..FBI "1 SAN FRANCISCO

B >«
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THE INPORmNT CAN .TESTIFY TO THE FOLLOWING?

"Report, on the., Cpmpiuniat Party
Stockton', QaiiiPornia
September

‘""There was a meetijig ther Dtsti^^ Conunittee
of the Cbramunlst Party at the' ho^ Archie Brown at .1027
Brussels Street', Sari Francisco’ ori .Sept.ember 22^ 19^7..

, "Lillian; Raris.ome and Bariiey Deveto arrived at the
Thompspn h^me' at ah ’7 s50’AM, and Lillian and Lulu Mae

• left for S,ah FrancisPbi Barney spent the day .with Howard
Thompson, l^en Lillla arriy.ed at Archie.|a,
^oe Morris was. 'there.'. Later, wheti Mickie arrived he decided
that there were too many cars ‘parked in the area, so Lulu
Mais, Joe, Miclcie and Joe Figueiredo. left to park their Pars *

on San. Bruno- Street. Joe Fi'gueiredo did not leave.his car,
but' transported the .others back to Archies

.

^ile they were
gone,. Mickie bou^t some things for lunch for the. committee.

!‘When the mebtlng was called to order the folipwing
were presents (or app'eared shortly after the meeting was
opened)

M^tin Ludwig
Biii*.,Sdhneiderman
Jpe Morris' ,

Archie .’Brown
> Fran’ Fink'.

Louise Todd
Mi6kip Lin»
Merle Brotsl^ (left at lunch time)
Matt *Grawfprd
£l Richmond.
Joe Figueiredo
iiuiu Mae Thompson’ •

bleta’YMes
ifcyn^' Child's
Lillian Rans brae

"Mickie Lima called the meeting to order and.
called o.n -A..1 Richmond tp make a report on ‘the People »s World.
He’repbrte.d on the reoomehdAtion of the manage,ment committee
to cnt thb size of the 'paper and the rps.blut ions adopted
.by the State- Press Commissiohj. The' Ccmmittee voted to endorse

’2 -
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.the reeoiutlon (acdpy was mailed in earlier) af.ter chafing
the wording a littie. Corrected copies will .he mailed- to
the District Committee niemher^ The Committe.e also,
ypted .to accept a' ciit; in the ’.^ize' of the This will
be done around the 1st of'lToyemb.eri It wah arsp voted to
hold "a circuiation (^i've in conjunction, with the 20th anni-
.versarjr 'of the ‘ paper . The- ^iye' will he announced about the
niid’dle p^ Noyeraber and will '.he short enough to permit
launching of the fund drive for 1958 earlier in the year to
avoid the vacation period.

* '

'

”1*1^ then
,
gave ’ a '.repdrh Rights , based

oh- ihformatihn National Executive
Comittee raeetjihg" Ih New 'Yorh over the previous we.ekrendi
The ^Committee

^
y^ to ’accept the following recpmmendati ons

s

.
’1

That all Union membera make ah .effort to
have- the res.olutIon passed the convention of the State
Pederatioh of Laboh, on integration read bef6r__ their
Union.

> * -

C. » -,S ,

f ,
,

4. , .4 ,

i

, "j2. .•That aLl' niembers of the Democratic Party
clubs, to get res ^iht ions pass.ed. urging the Party to break
with the Dixiecrats

,

"3o Develop local ’action on FEPC whereever
possible.

”!(.-> AUthbrlz.ed ,the PW -to publish a supplement
p'h Civil Rights.'

”Mickie then ^appointed a committee to organize a
mass.r.raeeting with representatives from the Counties to discuss
Negro work the extent pf the- mass w.ork of the'
tto^ades’ ih the putl^ Those appointed to the
’^Cojmlttee wer.e ^ ;R^ johhi Matt Crawford, Lynn Childs,
Menu's, Joe Plguelredo and Mike Freund,

”There will be no National Conference on Trade
^ Unihn.wprkj but, either District or West Coast conference

will be'held. A District Conference seemed to be preferred,
Repi;esentatives to a committee will be elected by the areas
and this committee will plan a conference to be held the 1st
weak .in December-, There will be 9’ bn the committee as

- fallows? ' -
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"2 from Sari Francisco, 2 from tile East Bay, one
from Humboldt, l from Sacramento-San Joaquin
Valley, i'friom Sonoma, 1 from Santa Clara and 1
from '1st Congressional,

’

‘‘ "During lunck,L)il^^ Tliompson had asked Mickie
Lima' why the meetihg date had '^een 'c^ and .he stated it

was h'ecauaei'he
.

did not get' back frpra the National Executive
Committee meeting until Thurq and it was .impossible fbr
the; ‘staff to meet ujitil Saturday to plan the meeting,

".When the quest.iori of when and' whera the next
meeting would'be held came' up. Lulu Mae Thompson read the , ,

resolution passed hy 'the Sari Joaquin-Sacraniento Valley Exec-
utive Board protestingHHe phangirig. of the date. It was
agreed' that, the co|iplai'nt''w^^ the Committee
ajgr.eed th0- .in the^ future ^mb^ consideration would be giveri

to the area when setting dates for meetings,

'

,

‘

"The next meeting will be held on Saturday, October
12, l457 at 10:00, The Ib.catipn was not definite but they
hope to .have it at the ^0®® 'of Travis Laferty in .Oakland,
iri'* the future the' meetings will .'be held on alternate Sat-
urdays and Sundays,' once a month,

"Archie Browns family came home at about and
-Arphie ' announced that the meeting would have tp 'b.reak up
ahh the group leave 'because he had promised the -meeting would
be over about 5'sOO PM,

"The Opmraittee voted to •accept. A1 Richmbrid*s, riecom-

meridation thht "the Peopie,»s .World accept a paid political
ad'vertisemeht for 'The Socialist 'Workers P.arty candidate for
an -office' In Sari Franc is coi

Vs/
I I

'

;
,

orall:^. advised SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE pn
I0/2/57 that the maria'ge'merit. committee rpfprred, to by AL
RIClpOHD is a committee of. the ^ and -hot. a par,t of the. CP
Northern District- Committee,, .ihfbrmant further advised that,

the, Natiphal.- Executive Committee reported on by- MICKIE Lli^
“is the National CP-Exeriptive Cbmittee ' that met .in "New York,

AvCTIOh:' Return I'OO- tJOHN ;.) tp writer for iden-
tific'atiOn. '

;

'
'

r k. -
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FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: SF 160^

DATE: 10/25/57
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^
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PCI p

Dates of Contact
10/2,4,15,21/57

Titles and File #s on which contacted

CP, USAj I'lDRTHERW DISEilCT OF CALIFORNIA

CP, SAN JOAOJIN COUNTI

Purpose and results of contact

10/2,4,15,21/57

100-11889

100-21286

4 ] ^
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0CT281957

BH^SAN FRANCIS

Security Informant certified that he had furnished all information obtained by
him since last contact.
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OPPIOE MEMORAHDtJM imiTED STATES GOVERNMENT

TOs

PROM

SAC> SAN PRANCISGd (iOO-11889)

SA^ ROBERT’ Po SAVAGE
‘

'•*’1' it/' .
^ J,

DA,TEg 10/^/57

ipBdEGT? CP, .TJ^A/ DIST^^ OP CAEIPORRIA

The folJLowli:^ Witten report was furnished to
SA: ROBERT P,. SAVA(^ Oh ’iq/i5/57 by ] |

who has fum
iah'dB reliable' informatipfa the past ^ {Chls report,
4i^tpd iq/9y57iV concprns/a meeting of t^ie pacramento-San
ijroaQhih'‘Vfilley.:Sec the Communist Piarty held at

Oa|ifopAia^^ iG/6/B7» The report is set out-

yerb^ti^ a^'d^tlje 'dri^id^i ’is miiiritaihed i^
~|

. T&Eilt^ORMii^ CAN- tBsTIFT ifO ’THE FOLLOWING t
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SP 100,11889

*tRepor.fc on Communist Party
'.Stoolrfonp ;CaitfornisL

.. :;

l\‘
‘ tl^A’Sac.r^&ehto-San (Joaq^

Section qf tnie iCoJ^uEist/ P&rfc^^ at the Howard Thbmp.
son 'tipite ' on S«ndhy,''d.ct6t>Si* ‘ 6", '1957 with the following
pp6>l'e "attendings*^

'it ^

Wim; and ;i^ejlA’ipllard
‘ ’

'•M /tiisiiiimri Hati ' •
'*

Lindsay'
ti

Presno
Cereh’
Sao^mento

'|iiilian|l|pinsdra^^ Wheatland
iiaP^P^WeiVltQ '

} ,;Ms^sville
^wardT'and^ijlq^ Lathrop'

”2*He‘ execdt’iV© held a short meeting and
drafted'.tfievfBllbwip^ which ,w*t3 ®-dopted for; t?he

meiiii&^whe*htit''was 'bpenbd'hy’Lul^ Mae Thonipsbn, the
Chaltmkno . . ^ . . . 1
’*

,

V *
I t < *

'
.1 .«; >?Dp4's,-'‘/

'
' ’:'' V- ---,

'

'pls^riot
! piscussign* of the Valley organization
/ .Luh’ch.'

"' ••*>.<••'•?'*
^

' '”' r

.

.

*• i^Peabe;,^liAAC^i; Dem^ Party and Clubs,
"•‘tlo^'Cl'blidnV "labor and Khowland

.CopdYand 'Welfare
"

•treasurer of th© Club
collected dqaVi''''‘Th6sa l>Sying wefe; '

i

'

‘^/pei'tfpr^'geJg, 'S^^hisiaus County
* ' '

' .£^iutlia^'’^hb^ for sad Joaquin. County and
aiap! 'oubs;%h^ had collected previously from

* ' V^in l|allard^and .Preshp Cbuhty (Nadiene Smith)

VA't',;6his time, Pfahk George, asked,‘Xulu -Mae Thomp-
jsbh to iiake' $20250^^- to .turn intp the People»s Wbrld for
Presno" and he gave he another $ti-.00 to be/^t^rned in for a

•• 2 «»
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1 (•

ye^s' sub'scriptipri .'f^^
‘

' ' ^ Chdrlfes:Asb3ian
- 3|ili4 JTofltecitd

-
. .

.-r

'

' ^Lulu ldas"$hbm]pson, assistsd by Lillian Ransom©
tfien .gav©:S" report; “^Qn 1;^e district Coramitte© raeetJing which
was -Held 'bfi/Sep'C/Si^ndv^ vbted to endorse the

rekoiut ionfadbpt;©S‘Vby^^ Committee ‘.with respect

tlb 't'He^ PeopiH»s’WoM and’ ‘to 't^ik© it into,their clubs for
furtheridiscussionot- j. ;> \.

\ ;i ';«BV£!DVd''iH^^ period of discussion was

held in tiH‘idd^'thbsl'’^preWeHt. expresse feelings on the

reasons for^.the Valley, and how its alms could

best -He .acHidvedo''^’.‘
'

'.i.

*' ,* ’

^”A^t©r inhohj Howard thbmpson was elected to be tbs

representative' of ' tHp Seot’ioH on 'the Committee which.

,wilX'-^]fce'tHe.afrftngement;s Cpnf®i?ence which

is “‘tb He heid~s6me ^tima“-in Hoyeraber*

'
' .nT^efbwwas ’then a sHprt .discussion on Peace-

Aptlyity in tH© ifalley 'and iti‘, .seemed to be th©' general

ppihi'oh’'fHat; use of the liter-
'Vkit4- -hViQ-h inna )3uig*b licfe dO SO

over their

t

‘
s

’ ItMdrie -.Gdrin stated tHat in Sacramento they are

unatei’e.'ito mainta£n'i*:active', members^ in the NAACP because

bf '‘fred4H'aiVihg^ promote the work of the

jj(fA

A

Cp ^ dw " otberforfednizat ions thpy ®®n work Ino Lillian
Hanspme' aM‘‘Barhey’^SeVS^ NAACP does not have an
acti.ve^6fgahi¥ation^ area' and Prank George said that

he^ is thbvoniy^ Party in his area who believes

it is, worthwHile^tb^attend the NAACP meetings. CblJnsJE*

,Berg 3 tat.ed’;i^fia^ HI a delegate from the Modesto
Ha ARP' '‘recent*' conference held'at. -Asilomar.

"During tl» meeting, Marie stated that her Club

- 3 -
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^lidi^ed in her basement,
it up to use to

mimeograph'' mater£al*td be'’usea“by the "Section if they would
ll^ce^ld.

^ ' ‘ "

-O' ft

"The ihemairiing it^riis oh the agenda were referred
to‘ the Club's for ‘discussion.

* >»

L

r ’^Thje' next 4tfi>ting’^br !the Section was set for
jTahuary 19, 1^58 at the Thjpttthsdn home.

‘ •• -t v ‘”After"' the’’m4e*tlh^^ closed. Lulu Mae Thompson
^dd arjrang^ments -i^ith^^im Ballard and Frank George to hold
ia. meeting soiMwherd "^ih ,|^r^sn Sunday?, November 17th. Joe
Pigueiredo ' is" to '/invited 'as a guest at this meeting.

' ,|!Ev^rybpdy’bUt Barney and Marie Gorin
idft ;%t alSdut ^3 PM.

'

Remained had some coffee
and jack '^i^bert‘ stppped''''ih’fq^ visit. He did not leave
until "about* 6 sOO PM’^ but the' others had gone at about
0s,36'pM. ;

'

' ' '
'

fl b7D

I
Iprally advised SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE on

10/1^/57 ttotj.the Labor oqnfdrence will be held at the
home of MlbfeiE^LIM^’,oh’"il/l/57° informant could furnish
nc aMitlcSr inf

AbripNt %ip.

- h -



OFFICE MEMORANDUM. UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

. TO: SAC, LOS ANGELES (IOO-I6828) DATE: 10/23/57

FROM: SA WILLIAM G. CAREENTER

.SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES
FRESNO COUNTY b7D
IS - O '

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

who
has furnished
reliable in-
formation in
the past and
whose identity
should be
concealed.

Valley Sec. 10/11/57
meeting at
Lathrop, Calif.
10/6/57

Writer

The informant orally furnished information which
was reduced to a statement and signed by the informant on
10/11/57 • This report is quoted as follows:

"October 8, 1957
Fresno, California

"I attended a Valley Section (San Joaquin and
Sacramento) meeting comprised of rep3?esehtatives of the
Tulare, Fresno, Modesto, Lathrop, Sacramento, and the
Marysville groups of the No3?them Distidct of the California
Communist Party on October 6, 1957 at the home of LULU
MAE THOMPSON, Lathrop, California.

cc:
[

100-22798
100-31187
100-35873
100-28272
100-16827
97-16

J. BALLARD) (SI)
D. BALLARD; (SI)
C. WILLIAMS) (SI)
(F. GEORGE) (SI)
(TULARE CP)
(PW)

LULU MAE THOMPSON ) / /»
MR. THOMPSm). /fy

’BERNARD DeVETO)
MARIE (LNU)
DELL (LNU)
VALLEY SECTION, NORTHERN DIST)
"PEOPLE'S WORLD")

jWgc:FCW.,,y-^

(16 )

SEARCHED

SER1AU20) —
41957/

7\fB1 il- SAN FRANCISCO

b7D
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LA 100-16828

"In attendance were representatives of the
following groups:

"LULU MAE THOMPSON, and Mr. THOMPSON her
husband, from Lathrop,

"JIM and DELLA BALLARD, and CHUCK WILLIAMS,
from Tula,re.

"PRANK GEORGE and HASKELL SMITH, from Fresno.

"LILUAN RANSOM and BERNARD De'VETO,from Marysville.
DeVETO resides at II36 A Garden Avenue, Marysville,

"MARIE, whose last, name is unknown, from
Sacramento. MARIE is about 5’ 6", 140 to 145 pounds, white
race, heavy set, brown hair which is graying, in her late
40«s.

"DELL, whose full name I do not know, from Modesto,
is in early 30 *s; white, male. American, brown hair, brown
eyes, about I60 pounds, 5' 10", slender build,

"The representatives from Tulare and Fresno
Counties drove to Lathrop in BALLARDS* auto, leaving Fresno
about 7^30 am and arriving at the meeting at about 10:15
am.

"The meeting was chaired by LULU MAE THOMPSON who
collected dues from each group. She stated that $32,34 had
been collected,'

"Mrs, THOMPSON read a report from the Northern
District, State of California, Communist Party which said
that, circulation of the ’Peoples World" had dropped in the
Southern part of the State, but had increased slightly in
the Northem section. She read that plans are underway to
reduce the size of the ’Peoples World' from sixteen pages to

'

twelve, and that a circulation drive is being planned to
increase the circulation an additional 255^. She read that
in the future the ’Peoples World’ financial drive will be
held at a time other than duidng the summer when it is
hardest to raise money.

"Mrs, THOMPSON stated that all Communist Party
groups should discuss the ’Peoples World’ at their meetings

- 2 -
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LA 100-16828

and decide whether the 'Peoples World' in the future in content
should be more closely tied in with the Communist Party, or
whether local problems should be discussed and separated from
any connection with the Communist Party,

"LULU MAE THOMPSON read a report of the National
Committee of the Communist Party, USA, urging all Communist
Party members to do what they can to fight for the civil
rights of the negores in the South, She read that there
are 350,000 colored people enrolled in the schools of the
South, but that there are 2^ million negroes who are not
allowed to attend the same schools as the whites,

"The group elected LULU MAE's husband, Mr. THOMPSON,
and another individual, the husband of the woman named MARIE
(not present) to a committee to meet with a California Labor
Commission in the future to discuss the farm problem in the
State of California. Mrs, THOMPSON stated that this will be
ah open meeting and urged all to attend if able,"

All necessary action in connection with this
memo has been taken by the writer.

- 3 -
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(3-10-55) O

Saa Francisco » California
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DATE

Reauest of Special Acent In Charce, JBBI,
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FP:209 (Rev. 6-6-56) f
STANOAftD FORM NO. 04 ff V^j.#

Office ISA^IflOfciuduW • united states government

•O ! SAC DATE:
^

.ROM : SA /Toh^f- ^ 13^
FROM : SA

Dates of Contact

/ pc. :
Sf=' /^Ofi-S

' /c/^rfA-7 ; /'/'j 7^ ,/ 7

Purpose and results of contact

I I Negative

C^Positiv.

p-j^^pr'^ecurlty Informant certified that he had furnished all information obtained by
I I him since last contact;

SEARCHED HtU
SERIALIZED^L-Htee^

NOVj 8 195^

FBI — SAN FRANCIS^



(loo-qass?) aa/29/57

SA tOiiS® P., CiVAQS

,cp> 03A, iicESiEni jsrsmicr 0AUte?tA
la - 0

Iho foMLoMiJ^ li^^tteaTopopif WS^ fiatoicjiccl to SA jlQlfcK^ P.

SAVAG2. pa 13/^57 ty'| |ljio h&p jCoraiphed rsHablp iatbrsiatioa

tho padt, Jhid r6poH, dated MJ/^l/S7$> .concerns errPnceeeatd Xot tbs
CP H. Calif, Cosaitteo (0? ilCiJC) laeet^g oa 13/3/57^ Shft

,

report is c6t psit yerbatia- pact the prij^l is isaihiaia^ in^

5iia xiism^^ om teopiik lo ?iis poLifia^cs:

Poport ,«a the Conamist Party
'atdcktpa, California
Octci^i' 31> 1957

da iroaiiay oyeaiag, potobey %9$7t laiu IJae ShOapsoa
repeived a telephone call frpa lUolie tirsa. He told her that ho
had to chance the date jEOh t^a JDietrict Conaittee iapetinC ocain
bpCPaae he had yocetved. word, that he would have' tc attend a jaeetr

ing in Kett X6r^ and wo’ild hp gone t>a the Cth of Iloven>9r. The
now date set for the nOOtlnc of the JJistrioi Cossaliteo was Sasaday'^

Jloyerher 3*^ l957' ht iDjpO m in the. Offteeg. pf tlas people jforldi

lllclde stated that he was atiH codntinc on Hovsrd^ Phot^
son epaing to hts place, on liiday ovenlnc^ KOVeaber 1st to attend
the ceeting of the Arronecnesnto Cossittee for the tabor Ooafo^hco.
Jle did not stato that it was for this p'jrpose but his otateneht

was wotded .co ,talu IW Phos^da linderotopd this*
y- ^

1 orally jCumishod the following Infonsatim to SA
ROKIffl P» jJaVAUH on Xl/V^% HEO^E lllli is C^tma of t^ CP fiorthpra

Ca.lfpmia Oistriot Oossnltted and ICiC tl&B is the Chdrinaa of the
b? Talley Oectioa. At th® P?> I'OhC joeotlng on ia/5/57* advised

that WtlllAH CCI23iai)3:Jl!'i:r> XKTvCCHX: IHAIX and IIMA are to attend thp

CP HoUpnalConaittee jaspting in Tew Torh on the WO^ o»d of ll/9»W57
and that one of the tain ihshos is to be the split With the POOPIIl

faction. META XATE3. e^rossed; the ylew that fQ3im has a right to
t^lnk differently, AhWPnTCnj) and 103 pIGtJSlIpOiadicated thnt ths^

EP flDO-^HgagV

ect

I iC? ibOArai
65-1242 (MlCiaBf

97-26 4r*ilJIAM COCISIDSlMf:!)

1D<m6246 iJCG PiaWDO)

(Sf*

61-415 (AL i^ciKoeni)

61-A14 (dlECA 1A1PE3)
acch^Tit^ (^p csS'SCPio Ai^m<icm4-

TIKI ICaOES)
ICO-30717 (DOacgllY flEAIS)



^ JDO-118S9
KPS/yt

)

ar$ iibt ebiai ib bttsiia tho jassttag iu llbK Tforlc. TilXIIiJM

,

liuJloat!?d> sA thii^ jaeoti^ig. ihai tlxb OP •National Naadquartoird loio&t
bo ;Hbyed to the IJest .8oast* idfoia^ was, tinablb to- soy wl^thsr or
not SZtSIgrrcK^ifilt csdo this stateaent in ^est* .Inforiaant is itonishlng,
.separata ^port regardins CP KCOtr aeetih^ on

AQ!fl(Ks Pile

I

-



m., 0A!I JMClSCJb (10Q-212S6) 13/29/57

5A.B03Sa7 J3AY4GS.

CP ACTIVITIES, sm JOAQOIH COIETy
IS - C

b7D

SAVAGE pa-

Tho fallowing itrltttea ^port vas Jfaprdsiied tp- SA R03ERT Fi

I/V57 ~by l I >fhp hap furnishoQ reliablQ iafornatioa

iti; the past, Thip xeppi?t, d?^te4 30/33/57, cphcomo a aeeting of thp
S^. Joaqjdsi County Cojsauni^'t FaiJt^ held at hathrop, CaHforftia oh
16/22/57, Tho report, is set out T03Phatin and the original is naintained
in

] I

.Report on. the doasunist. Varty
Stockton* dalifornia -

bctohor ^Xf 1957

A Sloisauhist P^ty heating was h3d at tho hone of tho
Toward Thor^son's oh. Tueodqy ovoning, Ootql^r 22> 1957, Tho following peoplq
were- presents

Jack Jilbert
Howard, ahd. Evangeline Keylor
Howard And Lulu Mae Thoapsoh -

Thda the neoting opened. Lulu I&e Thoii:^ooa colloctcd dues
as fpllowss.

ITdward TtiP^^s.bn Lue.s| Sept* .$3D*0Cy

Sostainer 1«00
L.M. Tho25>oon pues> £opt» .50

Japk jilbert Duesji Oot*,l?oV, fit Sept .45
Sustainor 1»90
Alabam fund

Howard Keylor Sustainer for Sept. & Oct. 1.00

Xr- <s? rinn-oio.Y^
)

I f

l

60ZrS^c?r1

106-29^

10CH25055
9T-27
6I-5SO
RIS/yt

(9)

406-20472.— imV.iliG JACK JlLBEFlT)

(HOWARR KEILCR).

(EVAGQELEM KEIKE)
(CP FUNDS)

fW)
SiP
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sr 3jOO-21^S6

EFS/i*

A report oa tho Jast two- jDistrict Jfeoctings vas tlicn {jlyea

iulii Mao Thor5>oon aad iacluded in tho report was, a r'eod^^S of

the resolution paasecl ’the District CoEoitteo ahput thd

Korld., Ibis Club ©Dressed approval of the resolution..

A report bf tho last nooting of the Sacranento-^an jpaquin VaHo^
Dectiph aceting was then _^Ven hy ijowsa’A raid luhi Mae .Ihoupson.

Howard Keylor reported that ho had r^coived a letter frpn

a group of foraer JPart^r iSenSors froa gpUtherh Oailfornia, It was

an wopott letter”, tp .Comunist Party aeabers and those sending it

were evidently e^olled aenberS ot the party. Keylor tpld l^u.

Hae fhoE^son that ho would turn thp letter pver to her to bring it

Up for discussion before the District Dpaaittee.

Pate set for the piaxt, neeting was Jf8clnesday>- Do'veKhti?' 7th
at Ihor^sopfe.

/3/ b7D

I lorally advised SA RppRT F. SAYi® on U/V57 that, the

”forU letter” referred to by H0®Rb KDiDCE was apparentiy irpn poos OP

neabers in Dos Angeles, California that have affiliated With the STSP'-

ACTIOIlJ File
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3AC, 5A!I mANOISCO (100-11539) U/29/57

,SA iROBEET SAVAGg

CP^ USA;, -KCRTHEM DISSTRICT OF CAUPCRIIIA
is - C*

Ihs fpllcaiinfi-Sjriiiipn xppbrt. vps fyrnished to SA JiOBSlT F«

SAVAGB oa 'n/A/5'f 1^ 1 I vho. has lur^ished reliable toformtion
An ^h.3 bast. This import, dated 10/31/57 . is set oat verhatin and tho
original is. jaaintadjasd .inj

b7D

TIE IKF.CR!iAKT qM TBSm?T TO THE FOIlOHniG:

Report on the Connunist Party
gtochtonj, Cdlifomia
October 3ii 1957

On Sanday> October 2Q> 1957> Howard aM- Li^uHao Thoi^son
went to Oakland tp Meld© Liiia*s hose, arriMSiing at about 9j45 AM,

Mickie was not hoiae and Itiiu >Iao. Thoiipsbn told his wife that they
had coiae tp attend the labor Conference Arrangonenta Conoitteo.

Meeting that had been schedulpd for that da;. She stated (Mrs. Xina)

that she dioiiGht the meeting Was to be hold" at. tlic hone of IS;ko,

O^eden and she to3d the IhoE^son's how to get there,

iho; went rig^t over to Frieden'S and were told by his
daughter that hor ttother had just taken Priedeh to tho hospital. ;^ce
Mrs* iijaa had told the Thob^ons that sho didn^t know anythng core about
tho. meeting^ they decided the only thing, to do was to return hone.

That evening, Mickie liaa called lulu Mae Thor^son froa .Oakland

aiad stated that he had thoiight ho was to eonfira the data the
Arrangeaents Cpanittee Beetiog* so ho had not expected the Thos^sons
to cone down. He said that preyiousiy- scheduled neetlngs would preyont
holdihg the next District CpBnittee xseeting on Friday night, Hoveaber
1st, so ho asked that Howard Thoz^son cons to Oakland on that evening
for the Conaittee neeting and told lulu l&e Thoc^oon that the District
Coaaittee Besting would b© held on Frldsy, NoveBbor 3th at 8:00 PH at
tho PW offices.

i

/s>

1 seJioq=21HS9)
CC» I (SF l60ZrS)

• (HTgiTTE T.TM«)

iib0-2S630 (CP STRAIEGI IH INDHSIRX)
100-3692 (MIKE FBIEDEII)

100- (HEIEI ilMA)

RFS/yt

(7)
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b7D

I
6raHy ad-^sed SA ROKSRT F, SATAGE on 11/V57 that

the CP Labor Conference Arr^genenia Coa:^iteo rleatin^ was held on U/3^
at the Boaer o^ MICKIE I^, Chainaan ortho OP UorthdiaL California Biar-
triot pOEBrittee (CP ECDp) ., Inforcmt furtheor Mvieed that the

iaeetiag; was held -on at San F^ancisco> Califpi'nia* <

Ihforiiaat stated that HOW.^' ?Sdi®S0N is a ©eaher of the Arrangeaents
Cdmittee ahd that hUXt TO«?S0N is CP Yalley Chairmn and
aeaber of the, CP IJODCi,



li/29/57

>

BkO.i, SAIT PHAITCISCQ (lOOr.3.1889).

SA ROBEiiT P4 SAVAG]^

mm ™cT OF o^iFomiA

tp SA nOBMf F,- SAVAGE on li/lsfer, b!?| |

°

liad, ^urnijShed ,J*oMqblo ±6foynAtlon Jft the paAt

.

concdrna arjpangomdnts fop thofppthcbming CP Eabbp qonforpnce, Thp renopt is
pet. put Yerbat .1^ and the pplglnal is ihaintafned in

3?HE IUP.ORMAH!U CAlT TESflFT fO IHE. PQIA,OWIIj(j:

**R©pPPt on bhd CParauniat Paptr
StpPktotti. Eaiifopnla
IToyembep il> 195^7'

If

^’Tb©. A^^?Angemonts cPimaittoe fop tH©
Labop Cpnfeponce which Is beipg planned
bjT the Cprainunist Papty, held a meeting at
the hpcre Pf MCKIE LIMA iti paiadhd and'
the fpll.Pwihg Veopi© wepe ppesent:~

»EEAM FIllE
ARtllE (appppxitiately frr i 1^5 bpight

blue eyosy phpxnatupe-gpay haip.,
peaply tjhite,, li^t- WV ruddy
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Jt

ws/fi-t
SP 100-11889

comiilex.ion> ll3 45
* fllKE, PRIEDEir '

^
BOB '(About ldJ‘> 3.95 Xb:^^ ruda^r comp3,esa,on>

dark#, gray pyoa# black hair#, sli^fciy

gray, abotit 45 ,

HOWARD and LULH MAE THOMPSON
arcicEE ilMA

’•Wheh PRAR and AENIE arrived thay aiaa
tkey Jxai coMg frpki MIKES and in a few
minutes MIKE and B,OB aiblve.d togetheri

“MlCEtE EIMA opened the {meeting and
said the Hdrthprn District Gokmittop had
Considered <the question of a Dabpr cenferonce

andkad decided that a. Northern District
Conference would be best, but that he' had
told PRED RiNE and he still insisted ph
a Western Dietri'ct •Corh’aronc«s which would
include all the Weatern stat<|a, even Hpn-^

tana* Idaho,. Nevada. PINE told

hiTu he would attend and he would lihe to

have the meeting held .on Jandary .18 and

19 , 1958.
I

long discusaion led to the
follovrittg 'deoisibna!.. A. Northern Didtript
Conference.will bo held about two weeks,

before the ’'Western District Conference and

ittiil bo very ”broad‘S having representatives

from «il ai^oaS and industriepi Prpm this

group, five Pr six will be dhoseji to

represent Nortbern Qalifornia at the

Western. Conference,

'"LIMA is to try to get PINE to ,

change, the' date for the Western District
Cpnierence to janusu*y S5^h and 26th to make

-2r^
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it possible to jiave^ the ''^ov'th.oT^n District
Cotiforonc.o after the holiday eofisdn.

”A pieice, of pete pape;i’ vias passed
afopnd by iccCKIB ahd he btpted thab the

industries "written doiih, there' were the

ones whiph PINE Md sai<J should have
special uttentidh at the Conferences..

They were iiumber^ Maritime and Mind and

Mill.-

»‘The next meeting of this committee.

•will be held at lacte miats on pHday
evo^inSi Noy^Jcaber 22, 19^7 P*9P

.

^
'ti

b7D

11/12
orally advised SARObErT P. 3At‘AGE on

that tne above labor Conference arrangements
cornmittee meeting was' held oh 11/1/5T*

^ ^
Fwas thoroughly interyiewed by

SA RpBiRl F,. SAWP on 11/12/57* and oohld
furnish no additional information*.

ACTION. Open ahd a'aslgn unsubs/BOR
and aRNIE .. for identification.

-3-
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moj, sAsr pfumcrscp (j:oo-2ia86) 12/2/57

S4 ROBERi ti .SAVAGE

GP AOttiyiTIES^ SAH -JOAQUIN COUNTV
IS. - C

The follow:ins ^ifctea.report 'wsia furnished to
5A ROBERT E/SAVAGB,: oh l.l/l2/57i hvl I

who ha^ furh^sIfeLeh reliahle inforBiation In th© NAs.t,
Tills re.port, hatod.l^ coacprna h laee.ting

of the Sail Joaquin County .Cojnmhnist RArty held
on 11/6/57# at Lathrop, .California. The report la
set out yerbatliii attd the Origin^ is maintained in

b7D

THE IliPpiiiiiRT .CAN T^^^ TO THE EOtljQWiNC/

-’‘Report oh thO Communist pnrtjf .

Stoclctph, California
Noveniber 11 j 1957

*>Thor.e was a moetin;g of the Oommu--
niat Party at. the. home of the HOWARD
THOMPSONS On Ne^hesday eYening^ Noyeraher
6, 19574,and tha following; people, at'^otidedi

- HOt^ARD and iUEUW THOMPSON
H0WARD‘ and EVA3tlGEM,HE KEXLOR

“The first order Of husinSss :yias the^
cpilectioh of -dues, 'and HOWARD KEYItOR paid

(SP 160I1.-S

)

I ,

luo^iiVhuo iuov/AKD iuaxLOR)
l0O-31i|i}.6: (EVANGEr;iNE_,p!Yt6R)
100-25085 (CP FUNDS)
97-.27^ , W)
I0p-253li.7 (Q? PODITIOAI. ACTIVITIES).
100-21286 -San Prahcisco
RPS/at ' #11
( 8 ),
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JRPS/at;

the fo'ilowihg:, : ^

-
. EOWARC KEXLoi Soptemhea? dues ^

mAmphimy^ '*

\
' -^0

BpQ^ioA,- - -Alahania Pimd- ‘ .pQ,

'•’iULE MAS TH0Jl?30ir then, reported ori

th® last. District meeting 'she hgd attended
,ahd THOMDSOHT Reported on the ,

• *

meotihg which was. held hy the Dahoh DonC-
erence, plannifig: comtttee Which ,he:

tdJtended as the ijopresentatlve. of h^e. ,

Saci‘ameht6:-*Sah' galley S'ectioh, "
, , \

”irhe CiLuh. diSoussed the People)

s

. World Euhscriptiph. Driye and agreed to
acpept a <mota oJC 10 hen subscriptions*

r

^‘KEZiDE' repqrted 'that he had ,beea .asSed
te run i?or^|>resldeti^^ the TJuited Dertfocrati'c..

Plub and also, to Seek eiectioh. as .a

Democj?atlc Centr.al. Committee maa ,ahd eie.ctiou
to the Coimty Sdhhcil .of Democratic Clubs *. -

iia stated that he ^elt obligated to at least
itin for .Cluh president because he, had
helped tp organise- the Club and they are
having difficulty getting h pr.osideht

;

It was agreed that it Was bad policy to
accept Suph a phsition,, hut it would be
best to p>resen.t the problem to the Edftherh^
DiStri,ct Chairman, for his opinion,

“KEXtOR turned over % letter tp LUpu
:M^ THOMPSOIT to give, to the Northern District
Chsiirmani (Copy enclosed) * - ^

-2-
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’'Tho, next Clvi> weetittg wilX 'bo b,eXd
at Tfl0iMPS6p;s ori,V®4?a^sday evdnihg^^^

Nov'erabei? 20y X9$f*

It

b7D

, r orally advised BA ROBERT P. SATAGE
on ll/ia/^Tj -bhAt tbo- Ibttei* ^wliioli HOV/ARB' EEn,.QE

. turned, o,yer to; iiBLlX MAE THOMPSONj, was fa?dm some,

former >0P mAAtbefs In Eds Angelas^wbo had- bepoi^ib
‘

aTfllihted with the, SWP.. A copjr of this, letbef
Is being sub^t.ed under separate memo*.

^

.

ACTION. Pile. _

i

I

^3-

I
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM N,S. GOVERNMENT

TO? SAC, San Francisco (100-43420) Dates 12/2/57

FROMs SA EDWARD 0. KODI01R

REs PHIL (last naaie uaknown)

The above-captipneci individual, who tintil very recently
was carried on the rolls of the North Beach Club, CP of'San"
Francisco, as a member of that club, has been reported as having
now dropped out of* the CP, He has never been observed by any
North Beach Club infor^canta to have been in attendance at any
club meetings nor at any other North ^Beach functions.

The .only descriptive da,ta available is that the Subject
is a White, male with a dr'oopy mustache. He allegedly lives
alone in an apartment, possibly in the North Beach Section of
the city, drinks considerably and has the reputation of being
over-fxdendly with women.

Agents receiving copies of this memo are retiuested to
furnish the, above descriptive data to their informants in an
attempt to identify captioned individual, and return this
memo to SA RDDXGER by December 20, 1957 with the dates and
results of any negative corfSiacts reflected thereon.

1 - 100-43420
1 - Designated Agents

ECR:ARP #9
(100 )

Searched ( / Jjejrlalised
Indexed

'

. J®I,~MTRANC1'SW
12/2/57

SA E. C, R'ODIGER #9

b7D



CE MEMORANDUM UNITED S^ES GOVERNMENT

TO s SAC, SAN P.RANGISCO (100-26388)

PROM g SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE

SUBJECT g CP ACTIVITIES, STANISLAUS COUNTT
IS - C

DEC 4 1957

The following written report was pir^nl she<^

eto SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE on ll/l2/^7» by
who has fTirnished reliable information in the-

pasto This report, dated ll/ll/57» concern^ a
meeting of the Stanislaus County Communist Party
held at Empire, California, on ll/l0/57» The
report is set out verbatim s^nd the original is
maintained in

TIffi INPORMANT CAN TESTIPY TO THE POLLOWINGg

hlD

"Report oh the Communist Party
Stockton, California
November 11, 1957

"The Stanislaus County Club of the
Communist Party held a meeting on
Sunday, November 10, 1957 ab 2g00 PM' at
the Phil Davis home in Empire# Those
present at the meeting were:

HOMER and LEORA CHASTAINE
HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON

co<a (P.W i6n)iwR^

l00-300h6
100-3004.0
IOO-3574.6
100-31080
100-27988
100-28630
97-27 . -

100-28334.
100-3^187
100-
ioo-
io5—564-6

;

(PHIL DAVIS)
(HARRIET DAVIS)
(HOMER CHASTEEN)
(LEORA CHASTEEN 7

(DELMER BERG) *

(CP STRATEGY. IN INDUSTRY)
(PW) ...
(MAY MURRAY)
(V/ILLIAM ¥AKEPIliD) ^ ‘

(PELLOV/SHIP OP RESMcILIATION)
(JAMPS VJEST) .

(NORTHERN CALIPORNIA COMMITTEE
AGAINST NUCLEAR \-JEAP0'NS) . , .

San Francisco
RPS/at #11
(17)
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PHIL and HARRIET DAVIS
DEL BERO

“Preceding the meetings PHIL DAVIS
said he had left it up .to DEL to
let the members know about the
meeting and he did not know whether he
had seen BILL WAKEPIELD.

“LULU MAE THOMSON gave a report
of the last District meeting she at-
tended and HOWARD THOMPSON reported on
the meeting of the arrangements
committee for the Labor Conference
which he had attended^

“DELMER BERG stated that he felt
that ARCHIE BROWN was right when he
had written to the PeOple^-s World
protesting an advertisement which the
paper had printed for the Socialist
Workerts Party

“BERG stated that the NAACP was
sponsoring a “Hooper** meeting and he.

also asked the Club to participate in
an Atomic Weapons protest meeting in

- Livermoore o, ' Both these meetings
‘ will be held on November 2l|.th,

“A quota of 5 new .subscriptions
was, accepted by the Club for the drive
by the People » s World,

“LilLU MAE THOMPSON asked if their
Club was losing members as so many
clubs are^, DEL remarked that the only
ones they had lost were the ROBINSONs
who had moved away and MY MURRAY, but
they did not really feel thay had Ipst
her. It was just the way things were,
HARRIET then stated that MAY is to
marry CURLEY MURRAY^ s uncle in Jan-
uary.

-2 “
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"DAVIS reported that two investi-
gators from the immigration department
had visisted him in either August or
September and he had refused to talk*
to them about JIM VIEST® He said he
had known a man in Washington who had
used that name*, but he did not know
if it was the same man and he did not
state what the mans real name is,

"GHASTAINE reported that he had
been working at. the Stockton Walnut
Plant, but had been laid off on
Friday night.

"The Ciub will meet again on
December 1, 1957 “the CHASTAINE.
home in Riverbank at 2g00 PM,

”/s/

orally advised SA, ROBERT P. SAVAGE
on li/12/57, that LILLIAN MAY MURRY, continues
to be a member of the Stanislaus. County CP,

and that she is going to marry WESLEY PERM^TER,
Informant could furnish no additional information
regarding "JIM WEST",

ACTION. Open and assign case on JIM
V/EST to identify and furnish ini*o to Seattle,
(Particular care should be used to protect
identity of informant, )•

i

b7D



SiAC,. SAN TPRAIiCiSCO .(l;Q0-2i236) Dcccrobei^ IQ/ 19$T^

'5A ROBEIiT F- SmAm

CF ACnVltiE^i SM JbAQUlW gouiiW
IS C

The following written report wag furnished to ROBERT F.
SAYAOE pn November ,22> 1957 by| |whoha§ furhished r.^liahic
inforpihtipn in the ipa^t. This reporti* eated JJpy.eijiber 22, 1957 a
cpncicrns* a meeting, of ihp San Joa^u.in County Cdnijaunist Payty hdfd
at Lathrop, Caii-fprnia on IJovelStbpr 20, lQb7. Thd report is set out
verhntln and the original is maintained ln

| ]

The info,rmant pan testify to the, follbwing:

-’Report on “the .Conffiiuni. St Party b7D
Stockton, California

'

. Novebber 22, 1957

’’The Howard- Thompson home was. the location for a Communist
Party meeting bn Wednesday e-yenlng, November ,20 j 1957*
following, people were prasept*

’’Howard Keylor
Hbv,^r.d and hulu Fine Thompson
JapkJiTbert

’’Howard Kcylbf opOnfed the beetihg and' called Oh lulu Mac
Thompson and she redd a statemeht made by Hlckle Lima tb thO Hationr
at Cpi^iitec When he prebOnted the motion passed hy' the Northern
District Committee;. A copy of the motion was also read and a hpief
summary of the National gonmiittee meeting,- held on the; Week-end of
No-yember 9th end ipth*.

7 San Francisco. T - 100-21286
,^r ^ 1 jfSF I60)t >S V

,

' 1 - 100-29506 (H0V.ARD KEYLOR)
i - 1 00-2011.72 C1RVIN3 JOHN JILBERT)
1 - i00-253ll.7 (CP FOLITICAI ACTIVITIES)
1 ^ 100-33528 (HENRY FAJJON SAVNDERS)

RFS/amr
(7) ,nx

,



SF 100-2128&
HFS/ainr

”IlQWjird Keylor ^stated iJhat Henry Saaad’Prs,, who
is the president of the Po?*t Stophtpn peniiopratip Club
had sag0cste<l that the llni.ted, bemppratio Club ttnlte.

with the Fort Stpckton Club and the Idea is. beind
considened by both Clpbs.,

'
. ”A discussion of the role of the Party in the
elections in California concluded- the meeting

and the date set tor the nejct meeting Wat Pecember 5th»

I I
orally advised $A BOBFRT F. SAVAGE

on November 22, 1957 that HOV/ARD KEYLCR, Chairman of
the San Joaquin County CP^, stated at the CP iheeting
On November 1:957 that HENRY SAUNDERS had previous'
ly suggested

,

te him that the two Democratic Party
Clubs merge* Inbrmant cannot testify tp- the actual
statement made by SAUNDERS, but .only to. the statement
made by KEYLOR and attributed by iXYLQR to SAUNDERS,
Informant could furnish no additional infdrmaiion*

ACTION File*.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM. UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-16828) DATE: 12/9/57

FROM : SA WILLIAM G. CARPENTER

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES
FRESNO COUNTY

INFORMANT ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION-

Joint mt^^ 11/21/57 Writer
wno nas rur- Presno-
nished reli- Tulare group's,
•able info in CP, 11/17/57:
the past and ^

whose identity
should be
protected.

Informant* Torald.y 'furni’shed“infoTniation which waa
•reduced to a statement- and signed by the informant on 11/21/
57. Informant's report "is quoted as follows:

"November 18, 1957 v -

Fresno*, California*.
'

• “r a-ttended' a* -joint-meeting-of "ther-Presno-Tulare
^

groups •nf' tte'-Comimhri-st-'^Party at- the home of PRANK GEORGE
in Sanger," California, on November 17^ 1957> from 2:00 PMf
to approximately 6:00 PM‘.

"in* attehdance"“were^he*'fallowing: JIM BALLARD,
DELLA BALLARD^ and' CHUCK WILLIAMS from- the* Tulare group _

BUD DILLON, PRANK GEORGE, NADINE and HASKELL SMITH from
the Fresno- group; and LULU MAE and HOWARD THOMPASON and
an individual named JOE FIGUEROA '(phonetic) frcra the 'San
Francisco Bay area*. This 'last''indlviduai wastin' his* late
30 's or^eaidy 40'' s weighed* *from l40 to 150 -pounds*; -medium,
to slender build, black hair with a /receding hair ,line, and •

of Por^buguese descent. He wae wearing hoin-ri^g' gjidsaes

cc:

100 -

‘"TtoS:^i7§g^
100-31187
^00-35873
100-1682Y
97-16
wgc :mtr
( 1^)

P. GEORGE) (SI)
B. DILLON) (SI)
J. BALLARD) (SI)
D, BALLARD) (SI)
C. WILLIAMS) (SI)
TULARE CP)
PW)



LA 100-16828

which he mentioned that he “had~ just- begun* wearing.

“The mee*ting'"wa'S"'cha±red*by PRANK GEORGE who
introduced LULU MAE THOMPSpN who told-of^ a proposal
recently made at a' Northern* Dis'tric't meeiing* of the

California Communist—Party-conceming^due S', and t^t if
it is* satisfactory with"the " clubs"a“proposal will be
adopted as follows; -housewifes*;' students, *and the

unemployed will pay ^.50 ‘monthlyj-those with a weekly
take“*home pay under $80.00 will pay $1.00 ‘monthly;
those will a weekly take-home“*pay ‘between *$80.00 andr

$110.00 will pay $2;‘50;‘'and those with a take home pay
in excess of"$110.00 vfill pa3r $5.00 monthly;

“LULU MAE also announced that the 'People's
World' subscription •drlve”has“^begun. JIM BALLARD,
speaking for the Tulare 'group, advised -tiiat- the -Tulare
group will have five -subscriptions as its~ goal. BUD-

DILLON suggested that"the Fresno -group will also have as
its goal'T'f^e-'pubscriptions, and this was agreed on by
the other members present*.

“JOE 7PJGUEROA •--then’-spoke sta-bing-bhat*-the
following' is ‘his autobiography;

,
He -vta^dsorb^in

Massachusetts, •-and-'-his-father‘^d3fed-“wh6h'- her-^s '-seven

years of age. His mother’ was~*a'Hexti*ie'^w6rker;‘ He began
working in thennines- -vdien he* was-'-fourteen~years"of age,^

and he later worked as a textile, glass' factory, and s 1^^
worker. He joined:"the "Communist Par"by in Massachusetts,
in 1938,- and-"hEr*‘gavs*talks“'0'ver-"a*'-radio' station with which;
the Communist 'Party had' -time , He came "to California'
about six years ago because -of -the~*Smithr Act prosecutions
stating- "that the Communist “Party-had ad-vised-him to leavs..
He said that it took hinv t^o years to 'get hack into the
Comm\mist Party in California. He said" that after’ joining
the Communist Party in Calif. the*"Communlst Party-wanted
him' -to' -go underground, but 'he' ’refused' stating-thfi-fc he'

could be cf more use ’ o-therwise*. Her said he was later elected
to the National Committee’ of“-the Communist Party. He
said that price he was supposed to leave from”his employoferut
to attend a National Commit-tee -meeting -in -the East, but
his personnel depar-tment in—the- -plant- -where- he worked toldr
him’ that"‘he' would' lose his job if he took sick leave to
go ‘back East. He said'that~someone' in the -personnel
department told him that he would lose his job if he took;
sick leave, and that apparently the personnel departnient

2
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was aware of h±s plans.

"FIGUEROA further- said “that-Tiot- too* long'ag^ he

made an excuse"-*o"hiS'"personhel-"deTpartment--that *he was*

buyiiig B. "house" ‘in'^Massachus^el^ts" wheT0“‘"hi’S'‘^aiiii"ly'''livcd^ and

in' ‘this way attended 'a Nationai^Coramittee^me^ting pf„the

Coratnunist Party. JOE rep6rted"that‘''as'"a™re^lt 'of ms-

attendance at* a* JJational' Committee Tneetirig'he'^is' ’atl^ to

report' -that the- 'Communist'-Party“i-s^-growi-ng-'wpake-r' in the

- united' -Statea;,
- •t^at“Coininunis't7Par-tjr-“l’daxiers~'are"'pplit and

"•divided as to the reason 'for"the"wea-knes5. He-stated that

the 'leaders appear to' he afraid to-discuas- the~prohlpin

-atid -determine''which' of the'"leadeTS"'arer'^righ'b'. —He'*“sai'd that

the Natioita'l'”Committee‘*has”deicided~~ttiat''a*Tneetin^--^'ll he,

necessary’ to“determine'*wh5-'the''Coramunist--;Party'--ih' 'the' United

State s "haa - nbt-progre'saed-and'-'grownr'as'd.'n-'other' comitrie s

.

He said that"the 'Commxinist'~Party'-now'n7ecogniaes'''that each ,

member can voice'"hts''opihiorr;'‘-and'-needr-not-"fol'low''th?'

opinions-of the Conmiunlst-party-leaders'. He-sai-d-tt^ in

January, 1958, 'there-wiirije -a^'N<yrdJhern--'Diatrict--meetipr

of the-^Co^unist Party at a 'place"not-“determined, and that

the Fresno and Tulare groups should decide on which ;memhea2S

should attend'.'"

All^necessary action in connection with this memo

has been taken by the writer.

- 3 -
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;0 F P I C E K E. K O' RAN D U M - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC', SM PMCISCO (IOO-II889 ) DATE: 12/12/57

PROM : SA ROBERT F, SAVAGE

SUBJECT; CP, USA,
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIPDRNIA
IS - C

The following written report was furnished to

1
who has
Ms report,

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE on 11/27/57, by
furnished reliable information in the past. ,

dated .11/25/57 , concerns a meeting of the Communist Party,
Northern District of California, La'bor Conference Arrangements
Cpnunittee which was .held on 11/22/57, at Oakland, California.
,The report is set out verbatim- and the original is main-
tained in

The informant can testify to the following;

•'Report on the Communist Party
"Stockton, California
"November 25, 1957

"HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON went to Oakland
on Friday evening, November 22 , 1957 to attend a meeting

1 - 100-11889

ccs:
2 - Portland (REG)
2 r, T.or AnPftTftg (REG)

ISF 160U-S^

lUU-2ttbiU (CP STRATEat IN
65-12i^2 (MICKIE LIMA)
100-6692 (MIKE FRBIDEN)
IOO-362W (JOE FIGUERIDO)
100-295^4-9 (ARNOLD MILLER)
100-22198 (FRANCES FINK)

(FRED FINS)
(LAURA KELLY)
(BOB )

(DAVE )

RPS;cmr
Xl?)

INDUSTRY)

READ .BY;

REVIEWED BY;

Searched ^ > Indexe-a
Serialized "
FBI, SM PRMCISCb / ‘C
P3,o_eiBber_.12,.^957 /

/

b7D
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m'lo, SAC
SF 100-11889

of the arrangements, committjbee which is making plans for
a Labor Conference which is to be held by the Communist
Party. The meeting was scheduled to be held at MICKIE
LIMA'S home and the TKOlffSONs went there and MICKIE told
them the. meeting place had been changed to 14IKE FRIEDEN^
house. LULU MAE THOMPSON asked MICKIE for some extra
copies of the resolution passed by the Northern California
District Committee and the remarks he made when he
presented it to the National Committee. He \fas getting
the papers for her when a ’woman came in and KICiaE
introduced her to the THOMPSONS as LAURA KELLY. She
remarked tha,t MICKIE was the only person who called her
LAURA but she did not say what name other people used.
She was very thin, about 5* i", 125 lbs., dark hair and
eyes and she wore a lot of jewelry, mostly heavy silver
and turquoise. She has been seen at other large gatherings
of Party people and she always wears more jewelry othan
is common.

”LIMA said he would ride to MIKE's with the THOMPSONS
and when they got outside, JOE PIGUEIREDO drove up. and
th^ all went with him. Several of the Committee members
were at MIKE's when they got there and the others arrived
shortly. The following people were present for the
meeting:

"MICKIE LIMA
"HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON
"JOE FIGUBIREtX)

"®^Ig^hese two attended the first meeting at MICKEEjgl

"DAVE— From Santa Clara Comity. Said he had
been appointed to take FRAN FINK's place
on the Committee. About 5’ 7’S 1^0-150 lbs,
dark slightly wavy hair, gray eyes, nose
had a hump in it as though it might have
been broken, at some time, medium complexion.
Gave the impression that he is a machinist.

"When MICKIE opened the meeting he stated that
he had seen FRED FINS at the National Committee meeting
and had gotten his approval of the Committee's plan to
hold a Northern California District Labor Conference prior

- 2 -
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to the West Coast Conference- and 'they had set tentative
dates of January l8th or- 19th ^d February 2nd. or 3rd.
FINE had’ said he would be present for both meetings and
would spend the intervening time in Portland aind Los
Angeles. LIMA remarked that ’he had sejen BERT WILSON (Oregon?)
and hp thought a Saturday meeting, for the- West .Coast Con-
ference would be best and easiest for them to attend.
BEN from Los- Angeles said- they would be able to sead 10
or 12 representatives.

“LIMA stated that in his discussions with FINE
they had thought FINE should open the meeting with a
resume of his report .and that he could also include;
anything he had picked up at other conferences he is
attending. MICKEE stated, that he expects a copy of the
Labor Draft Resolution- any day and he will have it
mimeographed and sent out to the Clubs immediately so
it can be studied and discussed.

"The pommittee decided to. ask that, all proposals
for additions, alterations, or corrections to. the Resolution
be sent in prior to the Conference so they could be sent
to FINE for consideration.

“Both conferences will be held in the Bay area.
The Northern District Conference will be held on Saturday,
January l8th and the Committee is considering opening it
on Friday night’, the l?th. It was decided to consider
the National Report in the morning and devote the after-
noon to District prpblems with specific report on one or
two of the following unions: Auto, Longshore, Warehouse
and Machinists;

“A- statement will be formulated by ARNIE and BOB
which will be sent out with the National Documen-t and it
will announce the Conferences, outline the aims .and ask
for suggestions. MICKIE- said he could not help iii geeting
out this statement because he had to make a trip during
the next- week. Later in the evening he said he was goins
to Portland.

“The next meeting of this committee will be held
on Saturday morning, January 11th at 9:30 Ali. MICKIE said
to come to his place to get the address of the meeting place.

/s/
I I

- 3 -
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I I
was interviewed oh 12/2/57 by SA ROBERT

F. SAVAGE at which time informant identified “ARNIE" as
ARNOLD MLLER. Informant could furnish no additional
information.

ACTION RECOMMENDED;

Returns ccs on LAURA KELLY, BOB and
DAVE to SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE for identification.

- 4 -



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO ( 100-1 I889)

FROM i SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE
DATE: 12/18/57

SUBJECT: CP, USA, NCRTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
IS - C

The follovi ng written report v>ras ftirniA ed
tn SA RrRFRT F. SAVAGE on November 25 , 1957 by

I who has furnished reliable information in
the past. This report, dated November 22 , 19^7 »
concerns a meeting of the Fresno and Tulare County
Communist Party clubs at Fresno, Cal ifornia on
November 17 , 1957 * The report is set out vRrhntj im
and the original is maintained in

The informant can testify to the following:

"Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California
November 22, 1957

8.^ San Francisco 1 i«A9

SF I60k-S)

13 -

l-iUU-3b2i}.8 (JOE KiGUEHlDO)
1 -97 -27 (PV/)

1-61-380 (SWP)
1-100-25085 (CP FUNDS)
1-100-26239 (CO MEMBERSHIP)

Los Angeles (REGISTERED) 1-100-28272 (FRANK GECRGE)
1-100-22798 (JIM BALLARD)
1 - 131J

.-169 (LA 3^93-S)
l-100 -ij.8li.82 (BUD DILLON)
1-100-31187 (DELLA BALLARD)

'searched

5
SERiALJ2E0

I ::ctfii957.

*1-100-35873 (CHUQi WILLIAMS)
*:?CErJi</3^-97 -l6 (PV/)

1-100-1 68S (CP FRESNO CO.

)

I
1-100-16827 (CP TULARE CO.)

* 1 - (NADINE SMITH)
1 - (Mrs. FRANK GEORGE)
1 - (CP FUNDS)
1- (CP i^EMBERSHIP)

RFS/amr
(21 )

/II
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'Joe Figueiredo, a member of the National
Committee and a member of the Northern California
District Committee of the Communist Party arrived at
the home of the Howard Thompson's on Sunday morning*
November 1?, 1957 at about 10:00 AM. He left with the
Thompsons in their car to attend a meeting of the
Fresno and Tulare County Clubs of the Communist Party-
in Fresno.

'’During the trip to Fresno, Lulu Mae Thompson
asked Joe if he had been able, to attend the National
Committee meeting in New York as he had planned and he
said he had, but he wondered for awhile because the
FBI had called at his home while he was bathing before
leaving. His wife told them he wouldn't see them and
she refused to talk to them. He said the resolution
which was passed by the Northern California District
Committee and presented to the National Committee by
the National Committee members from the area had been
^^^ell received.

"lulu Mae Thompson told Joe that ^e felt he
had a better understanding of the situation because
of his background and present position on the National
Committee and so she felt it would be best if he could
report the last two District Meetings to the Fresno-
Tulare Clubs at the meeting. In preparation for this
he studied some notes he had with him,

"It was about 2:05 PM when they arrived at
the Frank George home East of Fresno and Mrs, George
fixed lunch for them. V/hile she was preparing lunch
the following people came in:

"Nadine and Haskel Smith and their daughter,
about 8 years old.

Bud Dillon
Jim and Della Ballard
Chuck VHlliams.
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“Della Ballard spent some of the time of the
meeting in the kitchen v;ith ^Irsj;^ George v/ho is not a
Party member and could not attend the meeting*

“The meeting v/as called to order by Frank
George and he asked Lulu Mae Thompson to make her
report as the District Committee member. She gave
her reasons for feeling that Figueiredo could give a
better report. This satisfactory to the others
and so Joe gave the report and then answered questions
from those present. Following this. Lulu Mae
Thompson asked the tvro Clubs to establish a quota for
themselves for the People*s World Subscription Drive
and they each agreed on a quota of five new subs,

“The Clubs stated they did not agree with
the editor of the paper in the printing of an editorial
on the advertisement which was accepted from the
Socialist V/orkers Party because they thought all that
was necessary vrais to print a statement of non-
responsi bi 1 ity,

"Lulu Mae Thompson accepted dues from Jim
Ballard for Tulare County, for December, He gave her
$17 *28 , Of this amount, $12,00 was the Clubs
sustainer for October, November. and December. The
balance was 80^ of the dues he collected for December.
He also gave her a registration form he had made up
himself which di ov;ed the following facts:

"13 member——7 male and 6 female

3 over 70 yrs, 6 between 60 and 70 , and Ij.

between 50 and 60 Yrs, in Party

Over 21}. years 1}.

19 years 1

10 yrs or less 8

"Union -—-1 operatin engineer
Industry-—-1 mechanic, 1 self-employed,

3 farm laborer, 1 packer, 6
pensioners, 1 housewife,

“Organization 1}. NAACP, 5 California Pension Group
-3"
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"Nadine Haskel turned over three envelopes
v;hich contained dues and sustainers for Fresno County
for September, October and November, noted as follows:

"1 @ 50
1 @ $ 1.00
1 @
2 @ 2^

Wf*^ total paid dues, less 20^ equals
6,20.. Sustainer $lj.,00

"The meeting was closed at about 5O0 PM and
after enjoying cake and coffee everybody left for their
homes

.

"During the trip home Joe Figueiredo stated
that it was his opinion that, especially in the past
the Party had often interfered too much in the member’s
personal affairs. He stated that, unless it interfered
with the Party, a members personal affairs should not
be intruded upon,

"At about 954^ PM they arrived at the Thompson’s
and Joe visited v/ith the Thompsons until about 11:00 PM,
and then left for San Francisco,

0

"Ai I

Motions made by the Northern California
District Committee, to the National Committee of the CP
are being furnished under separate memo, | |

was thoroughly interviewed by SA ROBERT F, SAVAGE on
November 25, 1957 and could furnish no additional
information,

ACTION - File.

-4.-

/

/
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FD-209 (Rev. 6-6-56) f X
STANOAJIO FORM NO. 04

Office IS/i^mOTMduiTl • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM : SA
ROBERT l^AVAGE

subject: sS^4-S

Titles end File i^s on which contacted

Purpose and results of contact

mKsmJr n^22S^057s 12/3,19/57; 1/2/58

DATE: 1/2/58

Cl Qs)

PCI PSI

100-32889
100-2128

rX~~'| Security Informant certified that he had furnished all information obtained by
t 1 him since last contact.

personal Data Rating Excelent

Coverage

CP in Northern California
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SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (IOO-II889 ) January • 1958

SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

CP, USA, NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
IS-C

The following wr|tten repor t was furnished to SA ROBERT F«
who has furnished reliable

ijie luiiowxng wr ixi.

SAVAGE on 12/19/57 by^
information in the pastTpaSTi inis report, dated 12/18/57^ concerns
a Northern California Communist Party District Committee meeting
held on 12/13/^7 at San Francisco, Calif. The ji^norl i ^

out verbatim and the original is maintained in

The Informant can testify to the, following:

"Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

December 18 , 1957

The Northern District Committee of California of the
Communist Party held a meeting in the offices of the People's
World on Friday evening, December 13 , 1957 and the following
people attended:

MICKIE LIMA
ROSS (ROSCOE)
ARCHIE BROWN
I'ffiRLE BROTSKY
mTT CRAWFORD
BILL SCHNEIDERMAN

^ MARTIN LUDV/IG
VENUS THOMPSON

~ Snn FranriQi^n (IOO-II889 )

SEARCHED /^INDEXED

SERIALIZED_f^flLED

FBI. SAN FfLANCISeO J
.

63-1242 (MICKIE LIMA
1 00-252

1

5 ) ( ROSCOE PROCTOR

)

61-398 (ARCHIE BROWN)
100-21889 ) (MERLE BRODSKY)
100-4987) (MATT CRAWFORD)
97-26. (VM. SCHNEIDERMAN)
100-26072 (MARTIN LUDWIG)
100-5867 (JOE MORRIS)
61-415 (AL RICHMOND)
100-30717 (CP P.ARTY' LINE)
100-3359 (CP ATTEMPTS TO INFILTRATE M^^SS ORGS.

)

100-9884 (HOLLAND ROBERTS)
2 - Los Angeles (REG), , i

RFS/REW #11 /

(^
7(iV

B7D
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LULU MAE THQMPSON
JOE MORRIS
AL RICHMOND
HOWARD TH^PSON

"This meeting was supposed to be held to continue the
discussion of the role of the Party, but MICKIE opened the
meeting by stating that something had come up which should be
discussed immediately and he suggested postponing the proposed
agenda to a later date. He also announced that the meeting
of the State Co«ordinating Committee with the District
Committees from Northern and Southern California would have to

be held after the first of the year, preferably after the State
Convention of the Democratic Party. He said the South had just
recently made "Sparks” their legislative director and they were
not yet ready to discuss election policy,

"MICKIE stated that he had heard from someone in the South
and .they had proposed that Dr. HOLLAND ROBERTS be contacted
with the proposition that he, run for State Superintendent of
Schools. He said he and AL RICHMOND had seen Dr. ROBERTS and
he was not receptive to the' proposal at first, but after further
considers^tion he had decided that he would like to run if the
candidacy was acceptable to the Party, Discussion of this
problem took up the whole evening and the Committee decided to
urge Dr. ROBERTS to run for State Supt, of Schools, and the
Committee would have further discussion and investigative further
the question of how socialism should be involved, and to what
degree, in the campaign,

"MICKIE made the statement, during the discussion that the
National Executive Committee will meet on December 20, 21, and
22 and it was> presumed tHat this meeting would be held in Ne;-/

York as in the past,

"The District Committee of Northern California will hold
its next meeting at the home of MICKIE LIMA on Riday evening,
December 27th.

"BILL SCHNEIDERMAN was honored at the close of the meeting
with a Eirthd^’’ cake and coffee provided by the THOMPSONS,

b7D
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^
I ~l oraliv advised SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE on

12/19/p7 that- Dr, HOLL;vND itOBERTS is to run on a Socialist
Coalition ticket. Infornant could furnish no additional
information.
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0 F F I C. E M E M 0 N D U M SD STATES GOVEmWENT

IROM i : SA ROBERT F

SUBJECT"; SF l60iw6T^

Datsa of. Contact 1/2,3,13,16,17,20,22/58
Titles and File on which contacted

. CP, USA, NDC
CP SAN JOAQU

100-21889

urppse ana resiuts of contact

I Negative

i X
I
Positive 1/2, 3, 13, 16, 17,20, 21/58



FD-221a
(3-10-65) O O

cm
DATE.

San FrancisCO j Califomia

San Flrancisco

Request of Special Agent in Charge, JBBI,

CP USA IS-C SF 100-11889
for information concerning the case entitled- -

b7D
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CFFIQE W^ffRftNDDM UNITED SPATES GOVERNMEHT

TO : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-11889) DATE:

FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP, USA,

Northern District of California

IS - G

The following written report was furnished by SA ROBERT F

SAVAGE on 1/16/58 by
information in the past.

who has furnished reliable

THTs" report, dated l/lii/58, concerns

a meeting Communist Party Northern California District Labor

Conference Arrangements Committee held on 1/11/58 at Oakland,

^

California. The report is set out verbatim and the original is

maintained in

The Informant can testify to the following:

b7D

"Report on the Communist Party

Stockton, California
January 1958

"A meeting of the committee making plans for the Labor

Conference being held by the Communist Party was held at the

home of fflCKEE UM. on Saturday morning, January 11, 1958 at

9:30 AM. Te following persons were present:

"HOWARD and LULU MAE THOIflSON

ARNXE IjXLLIiH

BOB DE VOLD (?)
JOE FIGUEIRECO

MICKIE LB5A

cc:i KsF 160U-S)

read BT:

REVIEWED BT

taCRED.TT:
SERIALIZED.

JANUaiY 27, 191

FBI - SAN FRANCISCO
100-2935.9 (i®N0LD MELEER)

100-362U8 (JOE FIGUERIDO)

65-12b2 (MICKET LIMA)

97-27 (FW) .

100-28630 (CP STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)'

61-398 (ARCHIE BRO^/N)

(FRED FINE)
(BOB DE VOLD) return to writer for identification

(JOHN P. MORGAN) " " ” “ "

(lABEL )
" ” ” '* "

7

RFS/jds

(13)
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"ARNIE stated that the members of the committee in the bay area

had realized that it would be impossible to conqplete all the plans for

the conference in the week btvreen this meeting and the conference so the

members in the bay area had "Held a meeting. They had decided that the

Clubs had not had the Draft on Labor long enough for proper discussion so

they had changed the proposed agenda to have FRED FINE discuss the back-

ground leading up to the Draft and then to devote the rest of the Conference

to discussion of that and the Ri^t to Work Laws. ARNIE had been chosen to

make a report on the Right to Work Law.

"The following agenda was adopted for the Conference:
.

Fridsy, January 17, 19^8 Offices of the People’s World

7:30 PM Registration $1.00 (includes lunch on ^Saturday)

8:00 HI Report by FRED FINE

8:U5 — 10:30 PM General discussion on the report.

Saturday, January 18, 19^8 Same location

8:li5 AM Registration
9:00 AM Resume of Friday nights report and discussion by

FRED FINE for those viho could not attend that

meeting.
10:00 AM Continuation of Friday nights discussion

11:15 AM Break
11:30 AM Report by ARNIE on Ri^t to Work

12:15 BI lunch

1:15 Discussion on Right to Work

U;30 PM Adjournement

"ARCHIE mom was suggested as the Chairman for Friday nights

meeting and JOHN P. MCRGAN for the Sunday meeting.

- 2 -
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"MICKIE and ARNIE -trere talking dviring the discussion and they
said "LABEL” had been -asked to gather material for ARNIE to use in his
report, but so far he had not given him anyiiing, but ARNIE stated he had
an appointment with him in San Francisco on Wednesday evening.

b7D

I |6rally advised SA ROBSIT F. SAVAiS on l/l6/^8 that the
CP Western District Labor Conference is to be held on 2/1/58 in the San
Francisco Area.- Informant could furnish no additional information,

ACTION: File

- 3 -
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TO: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-11889) DATE: 2/3/58

from: SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP, USA, NORTHERN DISTRICT
OP CALIFORNIA
IS-C

The following written report was furnished
to SA RQB^T P, SAVAGE on January 21, 1953 > by

[
who has furnished reliable information in

the past. This report, dated January 20, 1953> concerns
a Communist ^arty. Northern California District, Trade
Union Conference hold at San Francisco, California, on
January 17, and January l8, 1953« The report i-a si^±
out verbatim and the original is maintained in]

2 - Los Angeles (REG)
(CP, USA)
(BEN DOBBS)

3 - New York (REG)
(CP, USA)
(SID STEIN)
(FRED PINE)

l^Jn^ianapoli s (REG)
^n(SP l60k~S>

lUU-28630 (CP strategy

97-27
65-1211.2

100-29511.9
100-5867
100-27348
100-27988
100-362)4.8
97-26
61-415
100-29302
61-398
RPS : JkB'jA
(34) ^

IN INDUSTRY)
(PW)
(MICKEY LIMA)
(ARNIE MILLER)
(JOE MORRIS)
(BARNEY DEVETO)
(DEO'I]^ BERG)
(JOE PIGUERIDO)
(m, SCHNEIDERI4i5
(AL RICIMOND)
(RALPH IZZARD)
(ARCHIE BROWN)

^#11

1 - 100-4418
100-30717
100-25347

100-3730

100-28718

100-25539
100-

61-306
100-21283

100-

100-

100 -

100 -

100-11889

(JACK MONTGOMERY)
(CP PARTY LINE)

'

(CP POLITICAL
ACTIVITIES)
(CP SANTA CLARA
CO.)
(CP DOMESTIC
AmiN. ISSUES)
(CP BRIEF)
(CP METAL TRADES
INDUSTRIAL)
(OP ALAMEDA CO.)
(CP CONTRA
COSTA CO.)
(BOB DE VOLD)
return to writer

(EMI'l/i STIRN)
return to writer
(DAVE )

return to writer
(LABEL )

return to writer

SEARCHED
SERIALIZED

FBI, SAN FRANCISCO

.NDEXED.

1 i ff^
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THE niPOItI''!ANT CAN TESTIFY TO THE FOLLOWING:

"Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

January 20, 1958

1 J. 1- TT
^aLor and Tirade Union Conference was holdby the Northern California District of the Conuuun^ st

Friday evening and all day Saturday at the officesof the People’s V/orld in San Francisco. This wps
^7th and l8th, 1958. At Saturdays session

^xckio Lima stated, that there were about 35 persons at
Friday nights mooting and there were around Lo at
Saturdays meeting.

on Saturdav:
The following were some of those present

Mickie Lima
Sid Stein
Ben Dobbs
Bill Schneidorman
Joe Piguoiredo
A1 Richmond
Arnio Miller
Bob DeVold
Howard Thompson
Dave (Santa Clara County, Was a member of

the committoe)
Joo Morris
Ebima Stirn
Lulu Mao T hompson
Barney DoVeto
Dolmor Borg
Ralph Izzard
Archie Brovm
Jack Montgomery
Label (Laiblo)
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'The delegates from the outlying counties
mot on the third floor of the People's V/orld building
at a little after 9i00 AM and Pred Pino gave a sumiiiary
of his report of the' night before. He remarked that
Indiana has gotten out a substitute resolution on
Labor and ho had a copy, but he had not gotten it
through the regular channels and he did not know if
it had been accepted for distribution and discussion.

’’The conference as a whole was called to order
at about 10:30 Ail on the second floor and Jack Montgomery
was selected as the chairman and the morning session i-^as
taken up with discussion of the Draft on Labor and
just before lunch Arnie gave a report on the background
of the Right to Work Law which they are trying to got
on the California ballot. He followed his report with
some proposals and during lunch the subcommittee met
and considered those proposals and other motions vjhich
wore made on the Resolution on Labor,

''After lunch there was a general discussion
on the Right to Work Law and how to fight it and also
the general aspects of the ICnowland campaign. This
discussion was followed by action on the following
resolutions

:

i^l. That the documents turned in at the
meeting by the Metal Trades industrial Club, The East
Bay Clubs and the Santa Clara County Clubs, be
mimeographed and distributed to the Clubs for discussion.
Adopted

#2, That the National Office be called in
regards to the Indiana document to see if it had been
presented for approval prior to distribution. Adopted

That all proposals for consideration at
the VJestern i^istrict (or V/ost Coast) Trade Union

- 3 -
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Conforonce which is to held in the Bay Area on
February Is, must bo in the hands of the committee
by January 29th. Adopted

T\T 4-*
proposals to be presented to the

watxonal Committee on f'o.bor must bo in by Pebruarv 20th,
Adopted. (This date was priginnally set for March 1st",

*

but Free I'ine reminded Mickie tEat the National Committee
IS scheduled to meet on that date.)

,, ^ formula for delegates at the
Western District Conference from Northern California shouldbe as follows:

1 from each shop and industrial Club
1 from each section
2 from each county committee

w ...
^ larger delegation from

ortaern California, the comi*iittee will work out a
formula for balancing the vote.

#6. The present Labor Sub-committee will
continue as a co-ordinating committee with the addition

member from each county to work on the Right
to v/ork issue as their main assignment and to work with
the present committee. Adopted

, T
caiiipalgn against- the Right to

Work aw will be the main Party activity in Northern
California, Adopted,

~ further mootings and conferences on
a i^istrict Level on the Right to Work Issue wi]] be
hold.

^
#9. That the People's V/orld should get out a

special issue to kick-off’* the campaign against the Right

- ij. —
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to VJorlc Law and that thoj should also print a broadside
in the initiative and in addition carry articles in
the paper on a week to week basis, Ad'^pted. A
suggestion was made that a brochure in the name of the
Comraunist Party also be printed and this idea was turned
over to the committee for further consideration*

"A counter measure to the Right to Work Law was
suggested by Archie Brown in the form of an initiative
measure. He suggested a Pull Ebiployment Lavx, but no
action was taken,

"T he meeting closed at about l|.*30 -1^©
sub-committee will' hold a mooting at Mickie Lima*s
home on January 29, 1958 at 8:00PM to make plans for
the V/estern Conference on Pebruary 1st,

b7D

I ~l:>rallv advised SA'KjBERT P. SAVAGE
on January 21, 1958, that the CP West' C-.ast' Labor
Conference will be held on Pebruary 1, 1958, in the
San Prancisco Bay Area,

ACTION: Pile.

- 5 -



OFFICE MEMORANDUM. Date: FEB .1.4- 1958

TO; SAC, SAN Fl^CISCO (100.-26388)

FROM: SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

.SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES, STANISLAUS COUNTY
IS - C

The following v/ritten report was ftimished' to
SA ROBERT F, SAVAGE on 1/29/5® who has furnishec
reliable information in'the past. This report, dated 1/27/58,
concerns CP activities in Modesto, California. The report
is g?t out verbatim and the original is maintained in

The informant can testify to the following:

'•jRepqrt on the Communist Party
Stockton,. Cal iforni'a
^ January 27 , 1958

’’Delmer Berg visited the Howard Thompsons on
Wednesday evening January 22, 195®.. Berg s^aid the Stanislaus
County Club of the Cominunist Party had been split up; He
said that it was apparent that PhiL Davis and Leora Chastaine
were spending a lot of time together and ,as a result of thi.s,
Harriet Davis was refusing to attend any meetings where Leora
was present.

"Berg filled in the registration paper, for his Club
and told Lulu Mae Thompson to inform Mickie Lima of the
follov/ing circumstances:

'
*

.

'

15 - San Francisco

RFS:hp (#11)

,£100^26288)
Mf I 60k-S)

LlUU-2VytJtJ) (UELi'^K BERG)'

(100-300h0) (HARRIET DAVIS)
(100-30046) (PHIL DAVIS)
(100-31080) (LEORA CHASTEEN)
(100-3574®) (HOMER CHASTEEN)
(65-i2h2) .(Mickie lima)
(100-21286) (CP SAN .JOAQUIN CO. )

(100-26239) (CP MEMBERSHIP) /
(100-28334) (MAE MURRY) Read By
(100-25085) (;CP fUNDS) Rec^ved^

SEARCHED. .
.
/TVINDEXED

SERIALIZED.
. .-rPiirEDTr

, Febdll, 195®
FBI SAN FRANCISCO

wC—

b7D
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’’T^e Club has not collected any dues from Horae

r

Chastain since October and they are dropping him, as a Club
member. He said that Honier has said he will seek membership
ih the .San Joaquin. County Club be.cause he is living in
Escalon’with a "girl named Erlihe or Arline“.

’’May Murray has resigned from their Club due to the
fact that her future husband is* not politically informed
enough to understand Commuhisra.

”No one in their Club has heard from the, Robertsons
and they have hot returned the Club funds they had with them,
so they were not. re-'registering them.

Berg said he did not know what the future might ,hol<
-for the Party in their ar.ea but he would try to keep in conta<
with all the Club members and collect their dues and perhaps

’

they could continue with limited activity.

b7D

SAVAGE oh
orally advised SA TOBERT F,

.i/iiy/bo that the CP Stanislaus County have
registered seven members.

ACTION:

File.

f
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FROM: SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT; CP ACTIVITIES, STANISLAUS COUNTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - C b7D

The following written rpnnrt
SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE on 1/29/58 by

wa<^ furnished to
J who has furnished

reliable information in the pasti This report, dated 1/27/58,
concerns CP members at Modesto, California. The report is
set out verbatim and the original is maintained in

The informant can testify to the following:

’’Report on -the Communist Party
Stockton, California

January 27, 1958

’’Phil Davis and Leora Chastain called at the
Howard Thompson home on Sunday afternoon, January 26, 1958. I

was their understanding that Delmer Berg had seen the Thompson
and told them about the disorganization in the Stanislaus
County Communist Party Club and they wanted to tell the
Thompson2.s that the Club had held a meetinge. This meeting
was held~on Thursday evening and it was considered an
’’unofficial” meeting because Leora *s daughter Virginia was
present.

’’According to Davis, Homer Chastain has said he
is going to try to join the San Joaquin County Club, The
Thompsons told David that Chastain could riot even be considere
for membership in their Club until he has paid up dues in the
Stanislaus County Club, Davis intimated that he thought
someone from Stockton should see Chastain and talk to him, but
the Thompsons said they would not get mixed up in the situatic
unless Chastain comes to see thqm.

Franc i sco ( iOO~P6Afi

Read _
Reviewed b
SEARCHED. / . INDE
SERIALIZE

Feb,
FBI - SAN

1
-60-30046 )

'
( 100-30040 )

(100-31080)

FRANCISCO

(PHIL DAVIS)
(HARRIET DAVIS)
(LEORA CHASTEEN)
(HOMER CHASTEEN)
(CP Sm JOAQUIN CO.)

//'! ( 100-28334) (LILLIAN MAE MURRY)
’(100-27988) (DELMER BERG)

RFS;hp (#11)/
(100- ) (ERLINE )

(100- ) (VIRGINIA CHASTEEN)



o o

r

/

SF 100-26388
RFS:hp

'’Homer iS' supposed to be 1 iving in Escalon with a
woman who is about 35 years old and named Erline of it could
spelled Earline, according to Leora. This woman’s parents ar?i

supposed to have been Party members in Los Angeles several
years ago# Leora said Homer had brought home some stuffed
toys which the mother had made and given to him for the
People’s World Bazaar a year ago.

"David stated that Delmer Berg had reported at thei
meeting on Thursday evening that May Murray had received a le‘
from the Robertsons stating they were going to return to -

Stanislaus' County shortly*

"Phil said that Leora had agreed to stay away from
their meetings for awhile so it might be possible for them to
continue holding meetings. It v/as suggested by Lulu Mae
Thompson that they might have enough members to split up into
two Clubs if the Robertsons returned.

b7D

,orally advised SA RC6ERT F, SAVAGE on
1/29/58 that PHIL DAVIS has been going around with LEORA CHAS'
and, as a result of this, HARRIET DAVIS is going to divorce
PHIL DAVIS. Informant advised that HOMER and LEORA CHASTEEN
are obtaihihg a divorce.

ACTION:

Open cases on ERLINE and VIRGINIA CHASTEEN
to identify.

*
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TO: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (IOO-IIO89)' DATE
•f ^

PROM: SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP, USA, NORTHERN DISTRICT

,
OP CALIFORNIA
IS-C

2/3/^8

Tho following written report was furnished

hn SAROBERT F. SAVAGE on January 21 , 1950 , Uy
' who has furnished reliable inforniption

^ n ri IT 5 c

in tho past. This report, dated January 20 , ,

concerns a Con^unist Party Valley Section Mootlg
r,t Stockton, California, on January 19 , 1950 . i no

report is q<a-h^r»iTh vfiT'hntim and ^ tho original is

maintained in

b7D

0 -• Los Angeles (REG)
IOO-3IIO7 (DELLA BALLARD)
IOO-2279O (JIM BALLilRD),,

IOO-2O272 (PRANK GEOR&E)
IOO-I682C (CP FRESNO CO.)
100-16827 (CP TULARE 00 .)

100- (NADINE ailTH)
aon-^__ (HASKELL SMITIi)

1 1 Anli-R^

100-27988 IDEIi-im BMiG')

100-27348 (BARNET DEVETO)

65-1561 . • (ART GORIN
100-20472 (JACK JILBERT)
65-1242 (MICKET LH>iA)

100-31391 (LILLIAN RANSOME)
lOC-30717 (CP P/HITY LINE)
100-28630 (CP STRATEGY

IN INDUSTRY)
100-38530 (CP MIMEOGRAPHS)
100-3004.6 (PHIL DAVIS)
100-30040 (H/lRRIEP DAVIS)
100-31080 (LEORA CH/iSTEEN)

100-35746 (HOMER CHASTEEN)
100-26546 (CP EDUCATION)
RFS:JAB<;fce4?#ll

(33 )
^

1 - 100-28718

100-26388

100-17989

100-21287
100-36363
100-31414
100-21286
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SEARCHED
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(C? SAN JOAQUIN
CO.)
(CP FUNDS)
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THE INFORMANT CAN TESTIFY TO THE FOLLOWING:

"Report on the Communist Party
V Stockton, California

January 20, 1950

"The Sacramonto-San Joaquin Valley i^ction
of theCoramunist Party held a meeting at the Howard,
Thompson home on Sunday, January 19, 1950 und the
•following persons attended the meeting:.

Della and Jim alland
Delmor Borg
Barney DeVeto
Frank George
Art G"rin
Jack Jilbert
Mickie Lima
Lillian Ransome.
Nadine and Haskell Smith
Howard and Dulu Mao Thompson

"The Executive Board of the section was
supposed to meet at 10:00 AM, followed by the opening
of the meeting at 11:00 AM, but Art and Lillian* were-
quite late in arriv_qing so Lulu- Mae Thompson served
lunch at 12:00 ,and then the meeting was opened at
about 12:i^5 PM.

*

"Mickie Lima was called on to give reports
on the meetings of' the Dis'brict Committee and the
National Cpramittoe, and the labor conference which
was held in San ^''rancisco bho day before. After the
repor'b he answered questions and took part in discussion.
He was asked if the National Committee had done
anything about moving "tho National offices to Chicago
and he said he had been trying to get this done but

- 2 -
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the only thing he had accomplished was to got it
on the agend__. of the next National Comraitteo
meeting. He stated >that Dennis is opposed to the
move and wants the Copnittoe to discuss it. The
section adopted a motion to urge the National
Committee to carry out the decision of the
National Convention.

'•Deimer Berg was elected to represent the
Section with Howard Thompson on the Labor •

'

Co-ordinating Committee on the- Right to Work Law '

and each Club is to appoint one member who will
be, responsible for the w;6rk of the Club on this
issue and to report to i^ompson or Berg, Art Gorin
and Howard Thompson were chosen as the Section
delegates for the Western. District Conference on
February 1st,’

t

“It was voted to ask that the Dis^trict
Committee set up a sub-committee to prepare material
and outlines for educationals in the Club,.

"The next meeting pf the Section will be
held at the Thompson's on Sunday, April 20, 1958.

"After the meeting .adjourned at about
4:30 PM, Lulu Mao Thompson and Frank George arid
Jim Ballard agreed on a date for the next meeting
in their area,. It will be held at the Ballard, home
on Friday everiing, February iUj-th at 8:00 PM

"Art Gorin brought a mimpo^aph to the Thorapsori’
for the use of the section. Everyone had gone from
the Thompson's and then at about 6:20 PM, Phil Davis
and Leora Chastain arrived, Phil said he wanted to

in the Stanislaus County dues and he gave
Lulu Mae 'Thompson dues for 16 at- 1,25 each, (this
could have covered a couple of months), less



V
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20% retained by the Club. He also turned
in a §^*00 sustainer for the Club, He stated
that the Club was dropping Homer Chastain from

< membership and had not collected dues from him
since October, He said the Chastains were separating,

"Davis said, the Stanislaus County Club
would hold their next meeting at the Gurr home
in fterced on Sunday, February 2> 1950 and he asked
the Thompsons to attend. He also said they would
bo welcome at the Gurr cabin for a week end at VTawona
if they would just make a "reservation" a couple
of weeks in advance,

"Phil and Leora stayed until about
-7^40 I'M, Harriet Davis called Lulu Mae Thompson on
the phono at about 6:30 Ali Monday and asked Lulu Mae
if she, knew of any reason for Phil being* away all
night,, Harriet said that they had left homo on
Sunday morning early enough to roach the Thompson's
at 10:00. AM. '

>1
orally advised SA ROBERT P.

that HOMER CHASTEEN
are

SAVAGE oA January 21, 1958,
LEORA CHASTEEH and HARRIET and PHIL DAVIS
members of the. Stanislaus County CP,

ACTION: Pile,

b7D
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